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Band Council fears another 
Oka, turns down support 
for peaceful occupation 
By Donna Duric and Lynda Powless 

Turtle Island News 

In an about face move, the Six Nations Band Council has 
refused to support a "peaceful occupation" of a parcel of 
Six Nations land along the Haldimand Tract as a method of 
raising awarness on Six Nations land claims, after telling 
the organizers earlier, they would support them. 

Instead elected Chief Dave 
General gave protest organizers 
Janie Jamieson and Dawn Smith a 

letter of support for an educational 
campaign that would mirror band 

Iroquois Men's League at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 

council's plan to travel up and 
down the Grand River armed with 
their pamphlet "Six Miles Deep" 
talking to municipal politicians 

(Cons 'd on page 3) 

Hamilton police search 
for Six Nations man in 
city murder 
By Donna Duric 
HAMILTON -Hamilton police are hunting for a dangerous fugitive with 
ties to reserves both in Canada and the United States, wanted in connec- 
tion with the city's first homicide of the year. 
Police have issued a second -degree murder warrant for Thomas Amber 
VanEvery, 31, wanted in connection with the shooting death of Lawrence 
Oliver (Sonny) Butler Jr., 29. 
Mr. Butler was found dead in his east Hamilton home at 98 Delena Ave. 
in the early morning hours of Jan. 25 while his long -time partner was 
recovering from childbirth in the maternity ward of a Hamilton hospital. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Leading the league in penalties, Rez Dogs Jim Bob VanEvery marks his territory and keeps the stal- 
lions from treading in the crease. Stallions point and goals leader Craig Point works to score. (Photo 
by Emily Bolyea) 

First Nation vote is up 

Margin smaller but First Nations leader 
takes Sask seat for Liberals 

MEADOW LAKE, Sask. (CP)- was still the victor over the Tory 

The margin was smaller, but final 
election results show the Liberal riding. 

incumbent in one Saskatchewan 

1'1 
51 

lovin' 
282 Argyle St. 

Caledonia, Resturant 
9 
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Man. chiefs want charges of hate 
mongering laid against National 
Post, Asper 

WINNIPEG (CP) - Manitoba's 
aboriginal chiefs want the 
province to lay hate- mongering 
charges against the National Post 
newspaper and its Can West 
Global owner David Asper. 
"If they want to prosecute me, 

bring it on," Asper said Friday 

when told of the chiefs' intentions. 
A spokesman for Manitoba's jus- 

tice minister said any complaint 
would have to be investigated by 
police. The attorney general can't 
be seen as interfering with the 
administration of justice or any 

Elections Canada has declared 
Gary Merasty, an aboriginal leader 
with a long history in First Nations 
government, the winner in 

Desnethe -Missinippi -Churchill 
River. 
Jeremy Harrison, the Conservative 
candidate, had originally lost by 
106 votes but the final tally 
showed it was just 73 votes. 
Harrison has called for an investi- 

gation into the federal election 
results, alleging ballot stuffing, 
voter intimidation and other irregu- 
larities. 

Merasty's lawyer, Tiffany 

*Continued on Page 2 *Continued on National Pages 
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LOCAL Man wanted in Hamilton 
shooting of Six Nations man 

(COminued from front) by the police department's child nach'og down Van., since childhood" 
ale Balm who lies relatives on Ho a b u s e branch and are in the custody "We have been in contour with thcm Theaehavebeenreponsbyneigh- 

wasslotpoìmblankinte of the Hamilton Children's Aid (Six Nations police)," says Arnold. bouts in t e a r e a die lema 
left side of his chest sometime Society 'Thy have been very helpbd soopected cock Mure, but Arnold 
between l'.30 a.m. and Ï40 a.m. and mold said police oopmided b me wofbackground atiou "n ays he catit confirm whether or not 
w. pronounced dead by a coon scene after neighbours called 911 Arnold said he could not release any te shooting wasdrog-re... 
shortly amrwarda He was buried with reports of hearing gunshots of .8 background information and We don't haw. evidence of that 
Saturday at Sie Nations Pentecostal being fired. Within one Govt Arnold "Bub" Jacobs of the at this time" 
Cemetery - police arrived to fard Mn Butler 'n Six Nations police refined.. provide Neighbours said them was steady 

Mr Babe had m ry tang hit the front hall flu M with any details on their ono.. in traffic at the home with caw and -We ecatrttes hi 10 bevery danger 

hen wi. shadow Henry his king- woud m his cheat. With the case. pulling up on the lint lawn of Itch mints desperate.' 

time girlfriend. Thy both the hone saw Vtt flee in a Howe.,, police in Buffalo, N.Y the hew at all hours with loud Butler Is swirl by his long fine 
non.. Ore tine of the shooting, silver Dodge Dakota pickup truck say Vanfivery is wanted foe shoot music blaring However. none of patter Shadow Henry, and children 
along with thee grandmother. The which OPP officers Uteri discover. ing in a bar April 10, 2005. Buffalo them wanted to get involved withthe Minn. pinn. Re dyt and lawman 
gandin the was helping Ink after abandoned on Hwy. 401 between police say Y Every, also known by 350 M. Butler by rolling the p.m Oliver 111. He is named b, his 

the children whiletheir mother ge Kingston and Wit'. Om. Plia the nickname Indian Todo -aula In the meemime police are making fiber Iawrcrce 01' fluke Sr, 
MA. say it appeared to have been John Willis, shot man N the chest Lad. *comb d R t rcarves and other Sgr.y gable as 

Polo..., 1 Id involved i ingl vehicle foci. awed times at póniblank range on both siNtl,, te bode. II bungs Ggi kink, and 

seemed the sh Arnold they conducting after gmng into on argument at the Ile, ..Nod of the Buffalo. fada Ile is the tmck of Skelan son 

'Wimesses in the house had monk examination of the Skyway Tavern on the city's water Niagara area' says Arnold. "Ilés Stria Knit M. Jacob, .mad 
observed Vandvery shoot him point- vehicle. assist them in their investi- front. back and forth. Hester. b have rel. Olivia rd ,pail fond ofkiehaN 
blank," said Detective Rick Amid gar Arnold says traamvery and Butler atives spread all oser" and Kimberly. 

of Hamilton policés major crimes 1e oho vys polis have made con- /mew each oSar. M police havent Arnold is asking people who may Anion with infopolity is asked. 
unh. taco with reset, hi Ontario and yet pinpointed e motive. know Vaarnery ro comae mad saran Hamilton police at 905-546 - 

Bo. children are being interviewed New Yole sow, including Six lie (early) knew Yank. fora he is atsowamingrhe pubic 2458 or Crime Stoppers at 522 - 

Nations. in order to ob.. help in longtime. They'd known each odor not to approach him. Tilt 

SIX NATIONS RESIDENTS SHOWN HOW TO 

February 1 200 LOCAL ° 
Roger Jonathan told the to work with you but if we have lbs stun leading. l'm leader, 
Confederacy repre...vas 1. to go ahead without you, sal not. follower.. my time l want 
We've got o move ahead for our we're falling down right now. to be able to say I moved us 
people. I will do everything I can you call yourself a leader, then ahead.. 

BAND COUNCIL AFRAID OF 
NEW OKA REFUSES SUPPORT OF 
PEACEFUL OCCUPATION 
about the claim the jurisdiction of band council and was present) roamer to band 
The two women have been mama the community. not Confederacy cower for Care.. 

mental in wising awareness of S x Council approve their land clam educe 
Soda mf Nations r ding land claim Sis drum land is one of the eight dal campaign mend eemsepae r u1 a Band 

over past the ea points of jurisdiction the .that' Id the meeting, deco (S'Mee It nlM Mar an 
nn«LRy np rum Deer, 

They have mad two successful Confederacy Council, told band stone had to be made 'I' pre (me Porte / elm and ara 

peace. p r o t e s t s over. Caledonia council ' 

. 

jurisdiction over pared to make those decisions. Me worse. That Dav oi,e,os the two women dal the fort 
housing development being ball Confederacy Council has been try can't wait for you. Leaders Men court case w a s worse. You (chiefs) land claims Ns lost not youtsto 
on lands under claim by Six into get an answer b their eight lead." decided to go to the Supreme ourt beat" 
Nations. from the band system for 'marten told them tradition.. sto was worse 

prams and questioned them on how 

And in November sort. iota- more than 15 years. of the band system being will mans that decision I kan 
sell 
mummer 

were for the 

motion protest along Highway Six In is latest attempt there rnposed at gun poem .nos. hearing you you don't believe -We've arched,' said 
to drawn to the claim. band conch told Confederacy rem "That's not true at all. In my n that governs., . their scud lamiesn bur op00000 its are 

The two [women approached tame.. at atom[ meeting how research of 1924, there was no gun so what the heck were we doing endless. We re well prepared to 
Confedbmy Council Green last month to 21, they had had only one two hour point. That is not factuak he said Moo- move ahead with this." 
ask for support for the next action, the e eight points mat He said -that's why its important Jonathan told them "I was hoping He reminded than of council's 
a peaceful occupation of Six were given o the current council Mat when we travel up and down fora final decision right now there plan educate municipalities 
Nation lands sunder claim and almost a year of 1 s e e d Band the river that we give thew o decision. We hew people along 

to 
Grand Rive of the 

tete from Confederacy council tuned out to e Etta, 21st his.ry. I moot o work building on Sixth Line, People are 

be 

marl Odd and said it would 
council. meeting with its plan trawl up togetM1 b go h factual- mad about that We want. inform be raking place shortly. 
But they have been getting the inn and down the Grand Riser M dis- But Jamieson said she dual think 

around from band coned. use the land claim with area polio- .. 
Jamieson appeared at the s, but with row 

PROTECT DRINKING WATER FROM CONTAMINATION joint dcouncil-Confedeaccycenr 

dens, 
had jurisdiction over 

Council seeking the band Nato IaMs. 
council letter of support, after, she Band council plans ro travel to 

By Dona Durk water that U hard and with high haanrdom waste silo, 000,0. es and cent The Six Nathv hairs not ter study identified leaching septic tom the meeting elected chief v oars cities with thy `Six Mile 
There are numerous contamination sulphite content, he says. aka... and animal waste. Them Mad, even though provincial tsar the beds v one orb main sources General had told her to come to Deep" education campaign and 
drat to Six Nations groundwater, Basically, mat means h will smell are stunt causes of source water lords require that landfil, be lined. of doll contaminafion in wells. that sassiest. asked Confederacy regeuntatives 

cording to Si, Nations like wen eggs. well Droughts, Toxins fiomoe landfill seep intonse Human thong the session band council for a chief to gavel 
Environmot Director Ctym Kin, 'Good, clean panda... is hard en otloeoiissms, and leaching heavy local groundwater. King says the Six colt Unauthorizedw waste and General told her they would rim. them so 
and he and bis staff are ono mission find on Six Nations, because of its metals can contamaate gromdwater Nations landfill snit fined because it sites have been a cause of headaches have a lerwr of ,suppon for era said councillor Roger 
to educate to community on how to soot.. nuke one says King and surface water didn't have Me 

to million 
to for it It costs and even personal threats for King. the January 24th meeting. Jonathan, during the meeting. 

protect s most precious resource: Accord. b engineers from Many of these c about SI an area the says they cause rod datpoi But last Tuesday they left empty Imam also told Confederacy 
water Neegan-Burnside, the company that mng on 

contamination 
Iv Slat bor a football field. lotion, but wherever he Les herd f handed. repro,. Lathe won.., 

an open Nose a source water conducted the 2005 Six Nations Nations, says King. However, King says there O der talk to people about cleaning thou Jamieson and Smith were upset pointed" not to see any 
p.m. last Moro. denim liydmgcological Study, if you went Abandoned tea. gas wells have son for neighbours In the immediate up, they've threatened him and when elected Chief David General Confederacy chiefs at the meeting 

unity ball, King unveil. the in.- toil well an Sin Nation, there caused coaaminatin problems, to area to be concerned, because refused to any idea of told them land claims falls under (Cayuga Royanie Steve Mama 
deco to a $35,000 water educe- horsy. I in foe thane poll the the point where people couldn't groundwater moves slowly, eavey alerting 

up- 
"Om typical task 

on strategy aimed at reaching lord r. Only 25 per all of the drink the water from their wens inch or less per year in clay 'get off my Property' rim putting 
rodeo. how f ported Six Nations stop .sand and gavel because the pawn. the area overburden. That means in the last that nicely." 
rondos. from contamination_ aquifer Water flows .rough sand was polluted with natural gas, says 20 year, shore the landfill opened, The sane goes for oar junkyards, 
The ate. dual volume of and gavel much more quickly than Kr.. water has haveled a rn.immm.20 where anything from betray acid 
groundwater available to Six clay. First Line Rd and Sand Rd., v inches from the site: and dodo¢ to oils and cher 

erode,,, within the reserve King says it's ;poem for people well as the area on Second Lime Rd. Leaching septic tile beds are another on fluids seep into the ground. 
boundaries is 12.9 million cubic on Six Nations m protect both the between Cayuga Rd and the ail- a ...era Wastewater Gom s'Wé d like people. clean them up" 
not. but Six Nations only uses quality and quantity of available road tracks have been contaminated septic wins leaks into the local says King. "We want to, v a com- 
1.19 millions. moos of round. water by abodned r oral gas wells. groundwater. King says people moly. find ways improve the 

ter per yar There are 2,700 wells m Six -If you ever drove by mere, it should not des water wells close to quality and quantity d water. 
That's because the majority of Six Nations. The 2005 Six Nations smelled like rotten gas," says King. septic ere.. Ile says the rama. 
Nations pond water is unusable Hydrogniogical Study showed 80 According to him, if natural gas 
because of Six Nations. papal, of wens m S'""" mua wen wodvw. rbdhas a National Post (CmnHmed fiomfrnu loam Six Nations sits atop to contaminated with soils vemin. high sulphur content a Jetsam 
Hall rte. Clay rams . pow. rams scow., and caroms battery gas called hydrogen sulfide Tons. It individual case, the spokesman spread squalor in countries such 
is feature 00 makes it difficult to blood. There are many rearm why source replaces in monolith d. said as Kenya. 
rem clean groundwater water becomes nad an harmed water wells also pone. At issue is a column Asper wrote "This article can be construed as 
Water does n travel quickly Source war can ha der pond risk to groundwater contamination. era November called From Kenya, racist and r -Fine Nation." said a 
through clay, says King, adding it water or stance wen. Some pvsi- If they're not plugged properly, hlo- Lessons for Canada's Native, that resolution passed unanimously at 
takes about one yea for water to old row dad of contamination mats and dead vermin all fall in draws (canals between the leader- general chair, of the Assembly of 
ravel dough one inch of clay. tclude acid rain (caused by air causing pollution of the local ship of aboriginal Phst Nations m Manitoba Chief this week. 
Even if over. fund in clay, the lutist ism Mori, gas star gmndwater aquifer. Canada and African leaders who Asper said he is not making any 
quality will be poor, producing seepage, landfill and urban muff, The landfill is another area of con- appear to be indifferent to wide- apologies. 
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Mat would do much goad. 
'It WI your mO lyb 

white people. They're not 
waking for 

wok 
said he commended th 

wok Ney were doing, but warned 
them about the potential dangers of 
an 

"Occupations n onthe turn of a dime 

Elected 
ov as rake lek svt ms(hum by 00ede vowedwee 

Jonathan ,0lI is to 
hough well beforehnd,'Tt 

think 
said 

Ife said the eight polo ofjura- people. It was our chiefs that Smith replied the reasonthry have 
diction "are not holding ns up in signed off or wadded lad tuned nasty is because the people 
me y view. The elected cmmcil is to they were paid. Do we go after staging thorn did not have the team 

legal bode as of 1977, We are me them. that was traditional people poll of Weir Community 
legal body. 1924 was bad, but 1977 governing then." Councillor Levi White was the 

Jonathan told the Confederacy only councillor to publicly state he 

representatives "I want to sae lead- supported their plans, and said if 
era* on side and ours. the land they are occupy. cam. 
We've got t move ahead for our be panne belong 
people. I will do everything lcn to else outer than Six Nation, tore 
work with you but now Ire. gar shouldn't be a problem. 
ahead without you, we will. We're 
falling down right now. You all 

ha s yourself a leader, then start 
leading. I'm a leader, not a follow- 

s my time to be able to 

say moved oslMead.- 
Confederacy representative Tom 

told him, floe arm, a Deer 

well taken 
leadership are right on...I can't 
make k any excuses for why they 
(the chiefs) aren't hear they knew 
about the mmHg Ile said he will Councillor Roger Jonathan said he 

ask fora representative w covet couldn't support their plans 

with band council at the nex Swam Oth not the plats for h. I 

Cooedyany Council t support k because of the pos- 

h er lam 
n 

Janie Jam raised ability of violence," he said, cary 
to accept band council's letter at past native occupations that have 

Tuesday's meeting Mama don tuned nasty such as Oka and 

not t supported their .the Jonathan said he undo, 
only that it supported them anode -tiring and sickens 

-educating "about land claims. the community not to we any 

"I fond it really sad for council to pro., on land 

do ten ..face m Tuesday and lie said Jamieson and Smith's 

Jamieson. fight for land clair. can :'pan 
Elected council was supposed to of '1 k on land claims. 

i 
) 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite 

our Clients 
to a Valentine's Treat. 

For every ad you place before 

Valentine's 

You Get A Chance to WIN 

Dinner for 2 @ 

Flamboro Downs 

tare AMORE Gift Certificate 

Ask your Sales Rep for details! 

put the question of whether or not When Jameson asked General 

it would support the oaupaticn as whose jurisdiction land claims fall 

a whole to a vo., which it did not under, he said, "concl "and ate 
do. added that ummately, the power is 

'None of the councillors spoke up sled with the people. 

we should p this to a vote. An agitated Jamieson said, -I'm to 

was pretty disheartening' arts I'm heard enough of cos," 

Elected Chief David General told and fed the meeting with Smith 

F'oblmy I, 2006 
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Wesionvendenleisemeno seen 

8 points, what's the point of 
meeting if not under discussion 
Six Nations sbband council and Ne Confederacy council dad 
the lee meeting for slightly n yea. the aunt 
And they have yet discuss the only reason Ne CoefJCracy is at Ne 
table, W eight points of juesdiclion that will form are basis of any 
future government at Six Nations and who Imprudent. over what. 
While elected chief Dave General is telling everyone, off reserve, 

what wonderful mead they are haves hem) wen it. We've 
meanie. give Confederacy doe ands mate- 
rial for the Royanni to pond., he gave them dopy or their wonder- 
ful new brochure Six Miles Deep and he gave the Royanni a history 
lesson. It's coning hen tight ridiculous. 

Now we have band council me with elected chief Dave 
it band council who has jurisdiction over land 

ceins So nee do we go from here. tro 
The band cooed wants mute hereditary chiefs along with them on 

their little trips along the Mend River to continue this funds of 
working together and (lily want land claim protesters to continue to 
protest, lea nicely, so they can use them m den outside govern- 
wee with. 
The only reason Confederacy should be scenting with No band coun- 
cil ism discuss these eight points, 0165sdictinn. The hand council is ..rid ready. Chances Boa current laird they nee 
going m d ready. 

Lately, wear is a band camel 
to Royanni be 

o being Played out by 
Confederacy reps. We wed ROYami and pin and 

rid playing. 

Letters: Confederacy band council meeting 
Dear Editor 

The forms meeting between the Caine and Band Council came off 
with no discussions on the 8 des of tandem That was put off till 
the nee meeting of Feb., 21.1 ask, why meet in the file place If no des 
on resides actually take Place? The people'. this territory deserve 
mere. but are not receiving anything. 
The topic at that meeting was Band Council's 6 mile deep education 

The Confederacy show. dray wet m Prepared 
(even through they had 1 mont. to review and recommend changes) 
when Tom Deer and Leroy Hill both Add reading Mc brochure and 
making a few changes on the spot. 
Band Cadi) showed they were unprepared when they said alter doit 
first closed meet, to finally talk about the % points of jurisdiction, they 
had 16 unman questions but Togo m bring them. 
In my opinion, what made Nis meeting important was sewn local resi- 

dent John Meow dec.. message he was dosed car give by the 
law giver, from visions he had raked. His main message was to return 
to the Croat law, ...All protect m from what Is coming- Ile said m 
have faith the Caen! faith will d ,.rune. He staled Nat saw 
imperative men an ofjtnisdied with theft points immediately, and that 
our needs to be unit. within 3 yea. 

am personally personal 
rs 

open to John's words Any message that daemon 
to the Great Law is needed. Any message that says to get the 8 points o gee.. done needs Mlle heeded. This is our territory, we need , b 
red. 1 do not need a made to remind me a this, but it sure felt 
good, hear it anyway. llopefuly. pod no the only one that feels this way. 

e Ella 
iala m...m..yblansorv auewlw 

I4000... 
l WORSE!... 

Q-0 

Pa.,in,iya 

Letters: District 2 Councillor files public travel report 
The 53rd Council he completed stand the travel costs for General's and discuss economic development 

n 

yeas of Fn mono to the Coco- Political Advisor are paid and knee su o and and finding is6 
wry and given that elected chef Rod Support Funds. on Sad as it may Six Nations is 

Dave General and most of the Last year when l questioned if die no longer the mon 
councilors spoke of the need for chief and councilorswho travel am in Canada as news. 

progressive 

Accountability and 
ag 

oparemy of town to meetings were on 

reserve 
In seeing what other com- 

Jung N campaign trail we or there to do work I didn't are doing Six Nations is 
should be accounting to the cons- get a response. I asked this qua - being left olgo. 

unity for our Travel Expense. on because the chief and some Ass show of good nosh 1 am pre- 
In previous years the travel reporting back dong my travel <llamaa from 

openses that w (tinned in one to council. In fact the chief and December 4, 204 no January 20, 
newspapers as part of the annual some councilors don't even tell 2006. 
audit are immune. That's one where they are going. Band Support Funds 133.630) and 

only he audit 0 of Friday lam I presented a Expenses Visa dsdA0 $.1,052 
when Bevel was paid o of n One said Chief Council Odd .dud Joan. cols 
Support Funding, afro even 

motion 

must of any out of a mm 
Iroquois 

and 
and cafm chief od 

r. 

dp, ana mlw ape back tend Iroquois and 
council. In many cases the navel Five 'amen or verbally, on the Iroquois 

meetings, for Five W's: who, oio, when, where rings, o A,, 
mfÌthe/POM ec and why. The was pawed Economic Development g, 

out of their respective 
my 

but whether chief and codicil will Good Roads Conventionehatr 
Budget. For example, my hoar the motion only ibne will Public narks 

covers of the Health ill. This expense covers e- Good 
Committee would on t of the 

don't 
what purple may think I of three-day Good 

Department Budget This dune have much time o spend Road 

Committee: Line Item broken dorm and when I go to Health Calm e: 5,,! 
donne noel cents and ion 

combine other 
home This of 

combined wish travel coal 

example, Mon 
work ounmY rips' an óa meals and 

Man., 

through Bend Span 
chief 

ands. Hor when Owen. Ava urns for a Week litre con - 
m MNtion the and some Hill od myself weft in deed Six and Comm. 

councilors Ntr Visa 
op 

their. night co. to see Six Nations Community Trust: 
card [a revel 

included in the 

haw It operated. a amen gsas day4Thia expense diva. a nvn- 
These costs con tort 

days 

special meetings as day retreat a Natural 

Gas: audit figure either well The days can sometimes Six Nations Natural Gas: 3211 
elected Wet Dave from 800 e m to 

special 
peen. This expense covered two-day 

mast dace 
for 

m Sometimes I attend special nana- policy 
Total Travel Total 

in Nad -.ripe, 
cowed 

expanses 
public fm td visor cgs during limner. U 16 say fee Lake. 11 ;929 

el Exesaof his Political Advisor get someone, demon Councillor Helen differ 
and Execunive Assistant. I able- tom of the First Nation commonly 

Dear 
i 

rand wo rks in their district. My dad who A public department looks 
It t just not working! was 

s 
councillor in 1933 did after all roads. 

The way we elect our chief and share of road mee -nee Tb Most of the elected council's 
councillors is jot working. 1 councillors were the voice whole Territory based. 10 

add) has not worked for at their district in the big cash Y 1 a hone time and 
leas) the last nett elections Charge waken place The .ix dram nation has 
to our Custom Election Code is an About 1950 Canal School ht totally disappeared. We now We in 
absolute non.), (Ronde was Wilt and brought a one large district tenancy. 
The moss striking change needed together the grade Ted 8s from all We still vale our mane ilk w by 

is o geld ale tern system of pans of Ne Tentory. This was haw dioerent dissects.. This is not 
clehog councillors s and replace it bed. of the disintegration of aroma..We must g o to a coun- 

seem of electing council- the distinct deed caked system. Iodide All ten than an many standing Other MM.. (^Mere 
gain the opportunity of in changes !have occurred. Schools Do we really need 12 emineillora- 
the absolute hest people for she jab. were replaced 5 lager scbmis ahii,goly7Sh.heaormework- 
In Ne early Six Nations election each teaching students from multi able the chief be 

days, there really were .six districts. pie districts. One head hw hall in elected into office with a percent- 
Each done had Keel m Iwo. 0dweken corves the whole cons age much smaller than 5M/e phis 
places of worship, hall used for ides Variety-gas canons omp Or should he or be voted 

immune events, stool Wm. abound. Hmseholds have two and in by ..eel of Me voters, 
There were telephones. say kw telephones. en Wee vehicles which and Maybe runoff voce to gm dawn 

sighs of can was a ratify. The Tansy in 20 minutes Iwo finalists, 
awo elected councillors had Ne job or lees. Almost every did Yours pee onl e.OJ noes 
of the grading and upkeep of the has a phone amai) aM all Pharos. men( Non Kan.,' 
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"We wed made to look like the bad "We had no budget, no briefing woman comes in asking council for 
guys when nothing was done prop- note, and she wouldn't tell us what $10,000 and we were expected to 
any," says Councillor Helen Miller. she would spend the money on. A any yes, questions dad?" 

GIMME THE MONEY 

LOCAL ORGANIZER THREATENS COUNCIL IF THEY 
REFUSE HER MONEY, MOTION IMPROPER COUNCILLORS SAY 
By Donna Doric Some councillors said they woad 
When her "gimme the money" tactic dent work Sanderson Centre board of directors member and against the none hem dey 
lacy resident Lisa VanEvery threatened Six Nations band councillors, telling them she would didn't support Ne 0116, but rrder, 
name names over the Deal radio sled if they Dent approve because the pr the for 

request improper gave Wie 
But now it appears Mew may 

u 
be and that d hying get radio and 10116upport which 0006 inform 11 t Mgest one M1 only bon col again. anion didn't support it The threat here eking resolution. 

like 
running f I,, gee" had d peered wisareaotby ens and We were needled likes bad 
moat 

the 
the Key Jr W decided g oded 

oNatNe Cene. do with ticket sales. 
Sù Nations band Community spelt is le Mhos." 

pros Ne impression it vas a joint Key Jr said if tyket sales do not 
project 

and Cm. aM 
the Sanderson prove show thy male 

Welland reel ern- Peon.. show par. 
lwday night Sú 

left 
band 

But Sanderson cc manage uteillors a left word the 
Michael 
dies. to is 

of eddy. impression the show was B room dies. to is Sanderson Centre project between the Sanderson 
Comm by Si, Nations Band Centre and Wm0y000l Cultural 
Cotewt t apparently wetly die tole pre Centre, 5N VanEVCry m omofNe 
del of deem is 

Get only r *Wren Ceding Councillor Cal Híll said m was 
not n n only I, ale k IJ, originally a 

Cultural Centre 
the 

lanom, 
t 

box office support. Woodland C ram) Came to pa- 
sad the show 011 snot n'tword Six Nees edhe end 

aboardngimber." vote citizen not d unMrstand why Woodlands 
a bona member." director Janice Moran= nasal cone. chairman court. when sold was 

had had nd 

prop- 
Ile said if Penh. 

Sanderson 
emugn prokme woo Ile ed. 0The Carl Hill l'p ahead." .,'says Mill. ere hush 

tickets she will pay the proposal said riel woWM'a make The 

agenda 
request made its was g n' briefing none. and she 

Centre for in expenses. IF cot d to the agenda or a new business wouldn't tell an wont 
A worn= sad "2. hek.Theespema will Councillor Hill said council Gough councillor Moo penes the mee) n. A ere d km J she ekes. sell enough won oft in the dark. isaV<did gee Harris didn't mein m knew who retool fm $yekno been.' information. 

Centre 
L a,end to sryyam 

VanEvery has not manned avy S mane der 
calls from Turtle Nero tours,- a we thought bey he 

agenda. 
Mad m pee ode m Came.. Mill said the request 

At the Winged ere poem* sad coun.lo An se ranee 
laid N 

only 
Amos Key Jr, Ire, MIL 

tank 
end, she ,inks VanEVery if she Iwo more information from 

said be is Duly an avers b the Thesbowfdlbwvson the 

by the 

ink amid show. ell 
said 

501 say. 
show. domed show tnaleil, 

need 
went it She's ow ran 

helping as 

506 sad -Rqa lee.) 
Sis Nations band codicil's WasIandw."M sis Wong e nit listen wont told him, she wale 
made committee in y o that fir as i know shop I. loan, odor she 
made money. di Nations dorm- said the (laming the daddy pay it behold 
d apmwvd100 last ye... show hen ene. 

Woodlands 

Councillor port' who holds the 
and .Inns $on 

the 

m she Dhow. 

were all working 
and Were and vulture portfolio, repeatedly 

on the Six Nation were nl Noting loge. They asked 

money 
Roger mmWm, 

Arts and 0w 05009' trot. assumed x Nations wascaemgm who. dray come from 
time did was eaten, 

event 
to pm- with 

plead 
Hans said any festival and knew tdeommhim.JiM't 

lict mote 
This arts 

and ardix Name now 

VanEvery was 

One answered him 
ThúYear eleermmd,e me- in jewel,. She sndperfforay business wv ndded under new 

were left out 

VanEvery 
sow. withhold these services for any business 

briefing 
the mres.S bun doom of 

-, !trot. stunpears Ink thin(th pewee 00)09 s16 

Lisa VúnE.eU. over the show, approaching de Six OH (the 

council's 
peed) wee coo a lend councillors, but N o 

and Can. NN, on fond. See drill reserve 'u 

week's lea week's 
owed rM1e, 

He said VanEvery is produces ow Committee s work ago ask fora pia air end *sconce drys after deed mvn- 
shoo. said he expects the show $10,011 donation cowards her show i 

performers paten 
summer *snook If Mg. 

to cost Thom $30,000. the Hill. headed by council- miun paid Councillor Helen erala says 
al 

yelled MIL fanner cunt id Ins Cal Hill. 
offered 

dorm her fmNis. '4id wontda that." ¡tetchier David 
Mon teed to Woodland Cultural Came museum, 

oup 
neck 

tickets. the she 
oilman m some of Imp she thought His was here the past won sly W. lo 

artistic 
volunteer, 

of would Vets told mad from lost year "We make new business 
(miry 

helping st15 

"The them she would ono to council loaned them the money 
But 

without b',fyo 
have Con eve Minds' 

started 

this instead paid back the majority. go Bon t'en not 'Policy yon tee sa have 

week, 

show. R end this tVst Ttada withhdbmest for a really ewes Then a0frng nose n order to make 
acing space Centro byte Tuesday with a request 

what this at the 
lust asked me to tying 

(emit Cm.e. $1.,000 grant or loan vwhat kpatshe later 

running anus 

yon have General asahe Mel 
Key 

donate the or partnership 
was etween nth, to 

When the came 

"dá 
time, 

for amaoed y 
weed not donne the moray Partnership ddwWo the n toe issue up, cameo- this none, a echoed by 

weld coded the SedereuCame Centre arid Woodland no information some other 
partners council, but governments have Centre to produce se and emend 

goes in goeail, 
harmers and the 

dele* eme kgJYi money turd sow. In one of Ore tonithamm ode the, bed 
dray became upon when 

the 
Roger 

t 
Jonathan defied" hao 

not 

Davy Hill lath. 
Ile said the sbowis and 

donations 
bore navre(. Ow she and o VanEVery "We do d. moray to put this 

through ticket ales and ben need then 
the 

then 210,000, 
Councillors 

s seconded by Melba ade d 
Ram the comma. 1-5. Weedy leh the meals iota- Thomas. 

George 
Meas. Camilla end W Pasta rid, "1 

"We are always lmkivg fm dorm- a to to cassia und Rofi Ids. Mod., terce deed dies. a 

didn csnp,0Ithemoti(h Roger 110.51. and Me. Tomo the sbow.We... don't have se 
He did the morn financial 

paying 
going to ell Ids for the* Voting egeile many tips- eke) 

from sicken sake , 
money 

the who did and didn't Nor u Me onion were 
Dave 

councillors Helen Van Every did not Wen she 

artisan evert oeey ham .rid 0, m, won Hill Devi Hit Can w eked if she res 
bade coma 1lesl they arcate! going also raped. 

on goon 

4r0 Porter, Levi While, and wxtmonoralam,edpahbuk 
m put on Me sow and ede. dal, She said she would lid Lewis with nckn sales. The lever shepro- 

Wed coned with simply asked 
them fe Sumo. in toe men of 
$10,000. 
is a council doom ma 

committee decision," Jonathan raid. 
L the S' Seam and 
where common organ,. e sai- 
ler show. VanEvely, who ono 
the casa 

aee 

helped mga- 
c dun show at The Sanderson 

Centre called "Celebrating Our 
Gifts" lam year . 

Council provided $10,000 to the 
event but VanEvery 

admitted 0 doe meeting sly was 
only able to return $8,900 of the 
Icon last year She wen. using 
the money form last year's show to 

go toward Ws year's show, called 
'gaffing Ow Voices." 
VanEvery sits on the board of Ne 

Nink' 
e 

Sanderson CM.. 
walls of interest 

she 

her to be Parr and 
then putting on 

aboriginal peoplefs Li asin on the 

Sanderson Centre board and then 

she says iremetobe the cooNim- 
ell To es, Nat's a con. of inter- 
an. lbw could Ne Sanderson centre 
had le her dona' 
Moles said Voravety wasò t placed sail Sanderson Centre board -by 

council to male money for beef 
We she 

could acareero 
o 

nuke a men adk 
:very also worked on elected 

chief Dave Generals election wn- 
paps el think shes(Vmevery) in a 

conflict Were des chef 
Waal) concern. tee She 

worked on his campaign but here he 

wn pees this;' 
Miller said no financial informagon 

was provided. She never provides 
any financial domed we still 
haven't even got a breakdown for 
last year's ;Sono. Ile never seen a 

financial statement from either of 
hawse eve. so how con we approve 

anything. IfMesc events went tee 
hole last year, who paid Or them. 

Uÿß " council) 
emceed bm year: 

deed Solidarity Day picnic 
to, t tan ns of hood 

VenF.very told council lag year's 
Sanderson's Centre show was a big 
ems "bsaybty still as about 
Imt year's show." she said. "This 
show will be the debut of the Sis 
Nations Youth Choir. Maven be 

50 performers. To end it now would 

e 
indium.' 

However,VanPvery has since been 

sending ow erns eking suanon 
Wm community 
change bind comeillhn' decisions. 
'..Eves also pun mtm cira band 

lop on a pasta she has developed 

without band omen approval. 

lea. know why she did that. 

Wide ask. her she said adjust 
Nought wed give her de money," 
Miller said. "BO she Ndov paso 
aloe up, s' 
A r Nat appeared in the band 

council *inis.ion office had 

band council's logo scratched out in 
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LOCAL 
Social services budgets approved crisis budget at $56510. 
Council approved Six Nations Child and Family Services' 200607 Council approved Six Nations Child and Family Services 
budget and work plan at $1, 564, 1]4. h's three per cent Increase Children's Health budget at $55,737 Council also approved S, 
over last year's budget, which was 51,146,713. Nations Child and Family Services Child and Family Intensive 
Council approved Six Nations Child and Family Services' mobile budget at $53,326 All second readings were waived. 

BAND COUNCIL BRIEFS 
Band council gets new laptops 
Band Cowan ail got me 

conduct business, and n a Cost of 

YI6 000 they weren't cheap. 

But Senior Administrative Officer Glen Forest 

says it's wo. it. 
"at will Idly erase communications, 

The hand new Toshiba laptop computers have Pennon 4 processors, 
they're amt says Forest. Each one et$t,ow. All lz noun- 

cilium, plus the elected chief the SAO and the record. secretory got 
a new laptop- They will have m be returned one the councillor, or 
hefs term is up. 

The laptops, bought at IUM, will enable councillors to worm con)} 
trawl council Mom.. through a wireless adapter Am will law 
installed a council chambers, ore laptops w II be ale to acces6 
satellite m. Thy'11 also each get are mn amour cownri 

will move Mormon ' 

electronically, 
which 

save ose lot agues says Forest. 

Council approves obtaining loin for new healt.usineas complex 
Six Nations bend council's new health and business building is going.- 

cut the m.o.. another $2272,500 before its through. 
Band council, in abdefepet atssion last Friday mining passed atu- 
doom to obmm a 52.7 million loan from an. yet .eke mn ed fire. 
ciel aem to p imam Ow cost ofOtt ow business complex set to 
begin mmtmctiun Mis spring. the total cost of the project root be 

$ 4965,702 minion. The building project has already native T2 make 
ta funds from W Cam Kama fiords and W community dust fired. 
Six Nations Bad council also approved Friday We establishment a new 
lima gervises Foundation bM1aity brae ...Wing tag S5h10 
Council aped.. charity would be headed by the Walk Mth Me for 

Diabetes thunders Gil and Ernie Martin. 
Th het Reasilnsm . end b husenumerousheal.pr- 
gamsud service, including a dialysis unit, SHAKE -AB wool Mill 
services healthy babie bealdry children, school nurses lust 
darted. nutrition onion. salon clinic, and a physiothera- 
py and occupational Realm team, ana lute were child, day area. 

-, Six Nations population expected 
to double , - - T. 

by 2025, 
land critical 

Cn 
B RE- _I 

I continue to work for you at Queen's Park 

1 -800- 903 -8629 
www.tobybarrett.corn 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite 

our Chests 

lo e Valentine's Treat. 

Fa day ad you place before 

Dinner for 2@ 

Flamhoro Downs V/ 
Care 

Gitt Cenificafe AM - b Steamers 

By amnia Ourle 
StaflRs eeporrer 

Six 

huge surge' is 

expected to 
population one 

next 20 years. and in owns. 
Wt is abed. facing a housing cri- 

' Planning for W fuie is cnti- 

By 2025, We on -reserve population 

Fcbtuary I,2n06 

Want to know how to 
marinate wild game? 
Here's a recipe from local chef Vlrgie 
General, who did a traditonal cooking 

LOCAL 
demonstration at the Grandmothers 
Day event. Barbecue Duck: 
Ingredients: lour duck breasts, man 
nade: 1/2 cup soya sauce, tramp 

maple syrup, few drops liquid smoke. and cook for about 20 minutes, turn - 
Just marinade the breasts in the fridge ing few times, Dip Cooked breast in 
for two hours minimum, heat the bar- mixture of fresh marinade for extra 
betue, slice and skewer the breasts zing. 

GRANDAUGHTERS HONOUR 
THEIR GRANDMOTHERS 
By Donna Durit For those lucky enough to know el fonda the student centre lam 

Reporter their grandmothers and bave a Saturday m give adult graMdaugh- 
tthhere' someting special about close. loving relationship with Ore the chan to honor Weir 

e relationship be gros' them, rust Saturday at Polytech grandmothers Gand to Pre- 

s 

es for both 
And judging from the smiling 
faces of the grandmothers and 
gutddanghters as they toured the 

o activities 
the day neither 
would soon forget. 
'"lily cote. of here with a 

really nice memory;' says Sadie 
Bunk traditional consultant for the 
birthing centre. 
The Fee event left some of We 

grandm1 feeling like Grill. 
bucks, after ndulging in pamper- 
ing massages, hair trim mani- 
cures, pedtc 

s, 

m and paraffin wax 
hand treatments. Paraffin wax is a 

soothing liquid people 
dip Nee hands in and We let dry. 
ilndwads, it is peeled oft, leaving 
cods smooth and sat. 
is great for anal as, says Buck. 

Margaret Miller, 83, who has 
arthritis in her hands, said the 

An se um, left. an fl granddaughter lierrf mom. enjoy making scrapbooks Swam treatment felt good. She loge., in Me nude. centre at Sfs Nalionsliobleals Muse said she was 
mares 

ayO mneiIn.. 
aria she grenamwa <g .p 

e 

of Six Nations expectedto mP N5nsi /nSt nn 
te over 20,000 people, almost mice bo, 

5 
what it is Pmmpling 6503 Bm the quest mew. ere 

tmcil b commissiun enginers m grappling with s where will the 
condtet study of Six Nations w lad he located, 
determine the fiu ..Fads of the -Thm,a not a lot of land," says miry. 

Kevin Martin. project director. "We 
At an open house last week at the t nave exertnmbea bin OMm 

community ball, First Nations INN of the resme is bad - .6reenrg' Services unveiled due o " fit imo-dndmmitsemprery. 
Figuring out where to build names, 

sive unity planning study. and how nanny of them should be 
revealing some wpm. stdstlm built in an urban or rural manner, 
alum Six Nations. will be the focus of its next two 
Cmrendy, We housing density on 

< mmurdty elan Houses 
Six Nations is all people per public input is critical to their 
home, Mich is twice due movimbal 

may, and they are getting ready. 
and national rage' 

send surveys a residents to 
In hest scenario, if Six Auer dr 

m 

Nahum housing density figs.. get TI is gsis ask" says Martin, 
an Lack the national average, 2,) 'mane's a lot Maw analyzing' 
people per hose. W mmmmity tint are 1,236 people 
will stillµ core a total of T... 

a 0-ywr waiting let for a home 
ín2025, .Six Nation.. homes 

10. v now there are 2.6]4 Mince In order to get funding from the 
on We reserve, meawn15 over d< Mend government for housing and 
next 20 rears, 4,403 homes need O 

05,0 Cture needs, Six Nabors 
be built. 

needs provide a community plan. About INN acre of lad with wN1P,. my'wlal's YOn Plan for tM 
needed to ...modem those moo Yats'?'says Maitin 

Public works repairs underway 
Public works administration is area of the p,nlb< works build, ticks from Brant County. 

expected O be back is Weir building Due, have C be cleaned, rugs need babe.. is expected Io cover the 
in the neat two weeks, aster a for to either be shampooed Or replaced, Cost of most oft he reps and clap 
wee, tete ,wee Nome. some We needs tone replacdada W, except for the replacement of 
ed $500,000 to $700000 in dam. few moms hoe be repainted. one of the tacks. Insurance said it 
age, merely to the garage potion of Trucks in the garage pardon were would only cover 30 per cent of W 
W landing. damaged so badly during the lire estimated $160,000 to $180,000 
Staff b currently being housed in bast Boxing nay Mc metal names cost to replace the truck because of 

the basement of the Human had actually meld. Two of the value depreciation. 
Resumes building while work is woks will be remind. and one Pubic works needs O come 
underway to dean up W mat and rods to he replaced. In the mean- with the estimated 5120.OW o 
smoke damage in the dminstdvc th, public works is renting too replace the tuck 

..0 moan Sou((, right explain ais 

by Donna Darer 
-Bond on that plan. we can targe) 

allocations for infiamucune. That's 
the intent behind it. It will allow 

moil to autres capital budgets " 
The community plan will also help 
Six Nad meet We government's 
level of anise standards standards standards when it 
comes ro development and asking 
for fulling. Martin says he already 
koros the homes Ney build will not 
be allowed to exceed IM R. 

frontage. 

Engineers are continuing to study 
'sting information on Six Nations 

lard use, and a complete Land use 

plan should be available in alum a 

year. It will include information 
afro exisfing and future land rises 
and infrastructure, such how. 
administration, education, water 
supply ttremment all diMhuti.).. 
sewage collection, roads and 

drainage, power supply and diseib- 
wean and solid waste disposal. 
Engineers are also studying the bio- 
physical terrain f Six Nations, 
which will the avatar and show 
biological constraints future 
development 

- +IJSH 

SIX NATIONS RAE DEPARTMENT fief SANT9 TIPS 

Keep matches owoy 
from children 

. E.D.I.T.H Exit Drill in 
the home 

0326 Cooking Are? put o 
Lid on itl 

91% of Fire Depths 
& Injuries Happen in 
Residences 

Structure 

Gross /Tire 

Cor Fires - -- 
Hazards 

Other 

Cor Hradec. 

Pose Rome 

Tiered Res,... 

1005 Total 

0 

17 

8 

OS 

761 

0004 Totals 60 
MOM. MN STOTISTICS, 

mother and granddaughter_ 
lias relationship of give ad take 

and mutual caring. When the 
granddaughter you, grub 
mother tale care of her. Mien 
both get older, the roles are 
reversed. 

as the perfect opponmm for 
them m honour their grandmothers 
for all Ore sacrifices they made for 
their hide ones during the Years. 
The Six Nations Birthing Centre 
hosted a cozy and relaxing day of 
pampering and delicious tradition- 

"She's ready to go dancing," joked 
her granddaughter Lynn Leroy, 38, 

u she escorted Miller to the malt. 
bawd medicine both where 
Eunice Henry was providing infor- 
mation on what to use wln the nu 
pandemic flits Six Nations. 
Miller, who is now great-great 

wee." 

Congratulations 
Mississaugas of 
the New Credit 

First Nation 
2005 
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Carre Of 100 Notice 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LEVEL 
Mule 
Kyle Haryy o Lloyd S5OOng 

Cathie Jameson mosses 
UNISON M. SOON. 

Boo Lames Lloyd S.pug 
Ashley Saar oulaSKag 

Bailee 
Stunts Lloyd Sines 

ACSI e 

Lloyd 
M auma Na School 
PmWyHin Seminole Middle Sch. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL 
moms CYO. Lakeshore Catholic High Smut 
Joshua Zack... hore Car High School 
lume-Marie Cry Ma Swoop SUM 
Eii<laForme Halerswbæssut ad ry 

0kgale 
áoy. Hated School Central 

Stacey LLe e aurae Johnson Cues. 
Tamara 

Nagersvllla semi., Scheel 

$steal Second. 
donna 

Maples Millegiate 
can. seek Centennial 

a sea g era ay sum Malawtll 'Blake' 

COLLEGE LEVEL 
Tina Banner 

Lindsay KWg 

Sueo Pater 
Evan Sault 
Joshua Saun 
day M sann 

Sean yea 

UNIVERSITY LEVEL 

Swot.. 
manila « 
Jewry LaRue, 

mower 
Niagara College 

Demme HqlemlaJa 

0...Ovorssn Collage 
St Lawrence College 
Niagara College 
Miter Colleee 
George Brown College 
Hunter College 

Brody Omer 
BM nary 

WON Burt, 
University 

University of uelph 

New CMit 
New ChM 
New Credh 
New oar 
New Cred 
New Credd 
,.leer 

Pd "é Port 

Nepeae 
HaJeswk 
Braniford 

éaaóm 
xr 

Warms 
Weliancl 

woo.. 

xvi.d 
Thunder Bay 

MOO 

Toronto 

1 Comer 
SI Cathannes 

/11151 ralla 

Margaret ?raie, sep, and xranedau5Mer Lynn Leroy, rogar enjoyed ears 

masher so the 

grand... says ashe and 
close traditional 

Funnily Traditions, held 
granddaughter have been close traditional food demonstration 
'n. Lynn was born. where fie prepared wild game 

"She's n good girl;" says Miller, such as rabbit, duck, and venison 
who lives in the seniors housing with a delicious marinade. She 
complex. "She's always there for even gave out recipes so the 

could maid the food at 
Miller says her granddaughter fie- home 
gllendy helps her with her gr. "My mother hared wild game 

and takes her m slacros é because she didn't know how to 
games, which Iron amyl she s marinate .poly;' says 
more Man happy do, General. bin grandmothers didn't 
"She took care of me when 1 sea know how to mamma 

r 
it. The 

atom so l take cam secret aloe now. l s as ak ton SWwae it in 

wish more granddaughters meld Woo.- 
do that for their grandmothers:' For lunch, the ladies had a light 
There were other activities, too, menu with some m i,onal fond 
such as stretching, tarot card read- three sisters soup, finger 
ng and scrapbook making. The sandwiches, assorted chore, and 

told to strawberyn Ose 

soul e pi when they law own food is better for us 

made Mein 
pictures 

whit. they The day wound down at 2 pm., 
m take home at the end of We and after five bows of activity, the got 

. grandmothers said May were ready 
One grandmother, .Anne Claus. fora rap. It's the second Year the 

said she was really 

her 

teak- birthing centre has held the event, 

igW scrapbooks with her grad- although t ended a little earlier die 
daughter Kern IlmM1awk. yea. 
"1 feel honoured Met Keni invited 34. year they ward to end it 
reNe said. earlier because they wanted to take 

Virgie General, owner of catering their naps;' said Buck. 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily @ 
445-0868 

get 10 got covered 

Pebruary 1,2006 

'SLAP) -: SPORTS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

.,. u, , February 12, 2006 
Sting vs. Stallions 6:0Opm 
Rez Dogs vs. Warriors 

'carocCrow cc 

room T 

A O GINAL BOXER ON TRACK FOR 2008 
"PICS r 

S LJS< the chug of a locomotive, 
Matt Dumais plugs on through 
blood, sweet and tears. He fight, he 
hurts, harks. tM journey sad. 

. He's teamed more about push- 
Mede limits and hinging off steam 

dart most learn in a lifedm . The 
machine Um screams out arIna,a 

hten lig a friend kayo ruling on 

tss this country, gaining morn. 
tum along the way. 

Aboriginal boxer, Matt Lhanais, 
firmed the sorrows, into the road 
gmma cargo of his runaway engine 
dcslinadon: 2000 Beijing Olympia. 

"1 want to make a IM of Native 
People proud. It would beabighon- 
mr for me," says (nomads. 

In W au Saskatchewan. Matt 
na natural boor athlete took 

of boxing after watcni0g his hr.- 
ors pares rhea right hooks and take 
[hit occasional blow. 

liut one just a couple of months 
raining, a s.ige form of ardor- 

Os attacked his young eddy, leaving 
m unable to walk or crawl, forced 

to quit school and completely sent 

obis new, yams coos streaming 
down a sash mace. 

'Doctors didn't know why. I 
couldn't get tot of bed =met a. 
B hit me hard but it made me 

Mon,," said Humus, a member of 
the Mlstawasls Reserve, a Cree 
Community N Gdakhewm. 

For two years dm adletic boy who 
a spent 0 stays 91 edom was 

m his stopped tracks. 

Ill came on all of a =dim. l took 
lob of medication but ending wen 

working," said Dusk 
His pmmb encouraged him dings 

=me going to get baleo he looked to 

God, his creator and he amt Io his 
elders where he took part is=ads- 
irrgrituals. 

But still, pm and crippling 
of tFUrm¢ertrom the disease uphis darkly 

travelled from is.m,WM1is legs,m 
his fans and hips. 

Noll.g worked a his family honor in his life to his bard-fight- 
raft Ids medication at home on Ile dog tough,saa Blowing him to rise 
way to a Mon rsnrn from Me rubble to do ring 

"I forgot my 00010M1. so I just At 14 and in good condition, 
took Tylenol for ANMtis Pan," said Dorms decided to pick one sport 
Duma and focus an it. instead of trying b 

From the= his illness decreased do ever..g. 
dammically and the train started He chose boxing or maybe nosing 
moo, again. Dumais 010001dlak- chose him. 
Ng his special prmmption medico- training Really train- 
Rom and continued won Tylenol for inge Two hours a day, four days a 

Arthritis Pain and eveneally hh week, Damais made his way to Ose 

pain went away andhisa0detic obit- Hub City Boxing Club 'm Saskatoon. 
ifies e back to him with In his first fight, he busted the nom 
vengeance. d his open.. The same Ming 

.. -.tea happened in his second fight 
Looking for exposue and nppm- 

Mrs Dumais switched gyms end 

began fighting out of Luke's rya. 
"I saw rem., and staled baying 

fights =dyer away. People started 
know me," said Dumais. 

In 2004 . fought in the 

Ringside World Ch p snips in 
Kansas, Miss., In his first fight 
he defeated c four time National 
(lope, Ireland who had over 
Oft fights under his belt compared 

ton o)ue,n to a lass -experienced 30 fig pis for 

Mom Duman Ill N. Cams Duman. 
Ile tit had with his right, nut 

N think it as a kind ofma for and gm,. fa for him," said Duman. 
Nora my creator," said lomais 1 easily. nthe next fight No he 

be Me perm.= tom if 01000rick wall when he wen teals 
it wasn't for (de illness)." close match against de Nmmnel 

Mat D as 01 book m ae 
bdy. ,f0nbmWle4 AN.). 

laurnas dunks his beliefs and mis Champion.' Me USA, who menthe 
outlook on life would he much dif- contest 
fermi if ne hadn't had lops duougb N 2003 Dumas competed in and 
such a traumatic ordeal and credits wen Me Saska0eheean Provincial 

Boxing Championships. 
Ns wu my first dream come truc," 

said Dumais, who admitted m a rig- 
orous train. schedule of jogging 
and working tot. 

Feeling Bret travelling 
speeds as g for more d m a 
cos, Humors was robbed at the Box - 
Oft where it is decided who will 
fight in the Cram National 
Boxing Championships and then 
agave at the Provincials in 

Saskatchewan. 

"It was very political," 
Dumais. 1100 provincial judges 

body has and the 
judges worked the same gym 

were 
the winning boxes na rad. 

This was Humais' second massive 
deraimnem. Moo's father, Chiles 
remenMered the ride home. 

"In Ne vehicle on IM way home 
(Moe washed the fight He martel 
ay 4 and m.d mu why didn't 

said Charles Moo Mid," Ytold 
bon to understand and behave things 
happen m 

Id mn page 10) 
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GAYLORD. 
POWLESS. 

ARENA 3 

COMMUNITY 
NAIL 

P. aPom 

NOON HOUR PUBLI SKATE Mmdays, 

Wednesdays end lid ys Iran Men ta 1,00 Prs 

ADULT MOM rton Honda, a L Thongs 

Sdad DUO rem Mot 
AMIES DROP IN TO LEMALL' Mays prom 

l pst to B lm KA Hb Schad 33.001 night. 

MENS BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

February 0S. 

6,00 pm Ball hops vs %Mrs 
00 pm Dynasty vs Cleve 

ROO pm Steve us Pickups 

OTPDAV Terse 

rumiosumnt 

SKIMS 61615 ROCKET LITTLE SHE 

Born in 1968. 1993.1995 are welcome to 

skate Saturdays at 9 pm 

The Gay and Powless Aren telephone n rahm 

n 15191445 4311 

February 19, 2006 
Warriors vs. Sting 
Rez Dogs vs. Stallions 

February 26, 2006 March 05, 2006 
Warriors vs. Stallions 6:00pm Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm 
Rez Dogs vs. Sting 7:30pm Stallions vs. Sting 7'30pm 

Iroquois Men's 
Lacrosse League at the ILA 

B-Emily Bob. land. Barth help but get 11 ducal started Ord sem- 
.loner Reporter Prang. by the Sod as they 00 for the Dogs, assisted by Rim 

The Iroquois Mani Lacrosse rounded t goats in the period. 
Sunday League met Ill eo fast Defy Powless, with the help of maim from and Paul 

Sated t pairing the Nick Skye oared the Cuss shot 
assisted 

Denhawk neon, tom in 
Singeas and dur Rez Dogs dg 

Kirk 
Pond seined rea pass from siDav by Eli Hill such time 

Sting and Wombs. The Sling Kok Keetow followed ber snot and Rim Davis the seed Davis 
made 

Powless Powless end 
.de lad form Keegan 1 000 wader from wool. lake Rez Out goal with 

Warriors 
an nanagm lush 0101h Point, me egos Cody the help of3ake Hedawk. 

manager lank Mo another from Keegan Hill une TM Stallions lead s were lucky at build 
and Aaron Maws 

Lewis 
Ile from Mitch Nanticoke way led as only food was 

Weiss for Ryan Le and Craig credited no )tern Nick cord in Inc 
White. - 

Skye. =J 
towfesv, Nick reIYIRd rimless 

Montour. Cody 
shot 

teen Pown is looking forger Skye. too Chris Shoo cobs by 

next rags P0000 

assister. Cody 
m Lewis hap yteam. p Vem l till sad. 2 of d< 

and Mitch very happy the stade aec. pend goals for nia being Nanticoke. 
finished rake GniahK 

PofS olio Mitch 
because Ryan s Mrs 

lashes 
Dan Monde anal off *lino scor- 

er dot will come through shim lake 
helpers 

fannavk shwa by Ka. 11ì11, Cody 
needed mac, Sways vires Adder 

lack 
with pise Dan and Ina Vanna dry. 

and sa Adder M mal Marcie. n 

out 

game of Ina night 
=lied r Pugh. n third 

rally 
Rea Dogs 

defeat 

Id Sting eu und ou say 
had only pest things In but cmknty rally mare to t played the w'am ris a 265 deer Moan NINON. far 

say about his new playas. the mighty Stallions. Trevor for the Warn. m. ̂a.r beæ^^rur, 

"Craig is another player whop,. 
100% on the Boor. This gay is 

always roasting and if he can run 

,lake Need* we might as well 
have him on our team. He will be 

gram addition to ou team and ow 
defense' 

In game one, the Stallions and de 
Rea Dogs stayed close answering 
gad after goal in the I4-12 victory 
for the Stallions. 

Hm Powless started semi for 
the Stallions, assisted by Kirk 
Matha and Keegan Hill. The 

Stallions 
B or with 40010 from Keen 

Ne 

and Craig Point, assisted by Iran 
Powless, Cody Jacobs, Keegan kill 
and Mach Natimke. 

The Rez Dogs were able to ally 
feu goalsi the BM sing arasa 
shot Gum Vcm 

followed 
assisted y 

nark, followed by snots Trevor I 

font lobo Onion,. Eli Hill and 

mother aro Vem Hill assisted by 

Eli Hill, 17an Maranie, Ira. 
Nanticoke and Russ Doris 
T. Rea logs led 4 -3 going into 

ARROW EXPRESS RESULTS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS GAMES 

enut/Tyke Orange 2 Peanut True Purse 
Purple Goals - Sidney Powless (2L Dylan Blackbird, Wesley 

Whitlow, Purple Assists- Sidney Powless (2), Justin Martin, Dylan 
Blackbird, Wesley Whitlow, Orange Goals- Cha6lon 09(2), 

Darrell Martin. Orange Assists- Spencer Moan 
Hosice White 10 Novice Black 19 

Black Goals -Tehoke Nantikoke -Hill (6), Ben Field (2), Brody 
Longboat (2), Tyros Sandy -W noie, Black Assists- Brody 

Longboat (5), Tehoke Nantikoke -HIII (4), Tyrue Sently- Winnie, 
Who Goals- Las Skye (4), Kun Gibson (4). Richard Smith, Erevan 

Marlin, White Assists- Fawn Porter, Richard Smith, Kurt Gibson, 
Roy Iowa 

Bantam Black e Bantam Orange 4 

(2)cGoals-Ryan Gibson 131, Mike Morris (2), Brennan Bomberry 
Weyiie Bomberry, Winter 6omberry, Black A58iete -Aaron Hill 

(3), David 
Orange 

(2), Mike MOMS, Brennan Bomberry, Weyiie 
Bomber,. Orange Goals - Johnny Powless (2), Warren Miller. 

Tanner Miller, Orange Assists- Ethan Thomas, Bradley Hill, 
Johnny Powless, Brody Thomas, Danny Logan, Chase Martin 

Midget Purple e Midget Who 
Purple Goals -Zack Hill (4) Bryan Thomas 12) Brent Longboat. 

5kylar Gibson Purple Assists- Aaron Porter (3) Koch Stoats (2), 
zace Hill (2), Skylar Gibson, White Goals -Kevin Hill (3), Curt 
Thomas (21 Elliott Hil) Who Assists- Russel Longboat (4), 

Kevin Hill (2) 
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MI Second 
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SPORTS 

3 ON 3 LACROSSE 
TOURNEY AT THE ILA 

.SEmily Bolyen play, waf.reb iota como .l. 
orts Reporter arWM by a netted partition. Two 

Fight tea s fought hard for a games were played at more times to 
chance to st its 5800 first orte make for exciting fist -paced 

and a $200 second prim at he lacrosse much of Mc running. 
hoquos !Same 3 on 3 The originally 
Tournament Friel, scheduled to take 

tournament 
on Friday 

TThe teams were broken up into are Saturday but an overwhelming 
two divisions, The Red Division 'number of participants were eager 

misted of the Gingerbread Men, to watch the Rochester 
A30 Squad, 3 Blind Mice, The KMghihawks take on the Babb 
Badgers and he Blue D ion 

tV19 

Bandï¢. 
Included Gumby and the "A lm of guys wart so go to the 

eswyers, The Longboats, King of Rochester game;' said Josh 

the Hills and The Killers. Pools sTgmirers remodeled he 
Games started promptly a 

t 

en toumem t to take place entirely on 
6:OOpm. Friday. 

Organizers split the massive M Palms artangd he to umn. 

_ °wry 
February 1. 2006 

Aneé. z on a reurnamentan y,(P0,0 by smug sude. 
ant 

Teams had mammon of tine 
players with dune .nte floor 

The semi -fouls saw maul. 
between The Badges and the 5:30 
Squad and The Killen am 3 Blind 
Mite. The Killers mood ' - 

° 
as did de 530Squad. 

The final game of the night 
scheduled for a lag 11.15 contest. 

oh Grano. The Killers emerged victorious 
made tans $800. 

Peal 
4.111 manager), e Pass.DaNc 
Reehawk (Phew by Emily aWyeal 

nourable mend goes b the 
second place 5:30 Squad: Cecil 
Hill, lake Hill, Roger Soso, Scott 
General and Lindsay Squire. 

ABORIGINAL BOXER 20- yearog fond his way home to National Boxing Championships 

CONTO FROM PAGE B ma0y Ids wit,, ...V y Mans. were held inhtg ßCans Ott, 
from lames Smith Reserve, MIL b where Man's engine had to jump he 

It was in 2004 Man decided he MaY 2005, Dar met his wife at track This was has third derailment. 

didn't like the politics involved a Ica tghicl Out featured him The boxer who haired and mined 

ph, boxing o woods., and t a Club Card fight. The two have to ensure his body could face he 

decided to box out of Calgary, since had a baby girl named Kiaa, task of winning Nationals injured 

Ad..a nona be was mmfsp who loves tea her Numb himself while spattg with amber 
wih tee way dbo were sa up. Conn Damais boxes out of top -notch boxer while training for 

The talenk4 boxer knew coach Impact Boxing Club, still coached he Canadian Championships. 

who offered his home to matt wIdle by loon Bane Flab M1es won He boxed anyway,Omu. the pat 
h versal numerous Club Cards and as immense but the injury was too 

hived w othis Mere for.whit, Championships in bü152 -lbs. class. much asir and he was defeated. 

and then I moved, wih Louis (his Danais has beaten the tide -holders 'Next year l'm just gonna domi- 

mac,) and .rarer nanny wih for every major contest in Western nate and become he Gaudier 
tam; Canada said the cored, athlete. 

A.A....hs ofha0,itg he ingot At Me beginning of January, the Katmai, dims of winning for 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
ROYAL LEPAGE 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Action Realty 
766 Colborne St. E. Brantford 
519 -7534311 (24hr. paging) 

Erie Pass Sales Representative 
ericpass @royallepage. ca 

Kevin Haight Sales Representative 
kevinhaight @royallepage.ca 

The Riverbend Restaurant and Tavern 
Established family restaurant at intersection of Hwy #54 and 
Brain Road #22 overlooking the Grand Rrter. Including 2 
dining rooms (1 smoking), banquet room, bar and 3 bed- 
room upper apartment. Excellent investment! 

Take a visual Tour of this business today! 
www,venturehomes.ca 

National title next year ad then AIN Chef Irbil Pomace. 
compel, for Canada in the tam D,u nms w also honoured when 

Olympics in Beijing, China George (ámalo who stood as 

"Thetis not much time ft I'm National Boxing Gower Canada 

not on forest team yet," said for 20 years picked Draw de 
Ikon.... Ma ros working my ass best up and coming boxer in 
off., Canada 

Charles hoses Man's father, Now 21, and attempting to rep-re- 

says best several visions of his rent Canada in he 2008 Olympics, 
yawls son on anintemat°, stage. Ovals and his wife, Kimberly, 
'I don't know what the reason raise then four month old daughter 

was, I told (Man) he'd haw to find while Domes attends school at the 

out for himself it's coming. It has Saskatchewan bar of Applied 
law* his people." Science and Tednalogy (MAST) 

Charles Dais aya Nat his where he is cooking on Yarn 
'on of Man may or may not have an Automotive Suns Two.* 

to ndo with boxing. "It's , I love the 
"Anywhere he goes people are 

e 

said Donets. . 
ray as. lea' Matt Damàs, a proud First 
In 2004 Donets travelled to Nations man has fueled his dream 

Ottawa where he was presented by working hard, over coming 
with the Moab Youth Spot derby, persevering agaiml all 

Award and later, the Winter Green odds, .Wry family and earning 

Spot, Gala for Aboriginal Youth the f his f Hy his corm 

honoured hvn with a certificate of many and soon his entire country 
recognition and he was able to meet 

Brantford 
C+aRV 

moomm 

nun 
ellllle 

soar LINDEN ROAD, BRANTFORD. ONTARIO 

Need a car? 
Nave Bad credit? 
I can help! 

Let me show you 
what I can do for you! 
We spec al ze in 

CREDIT PROBLEMS. 
ON NEW 
OR USED 
VEHICLES 

Contact me' 

Crystal Bond 
.1759.6000 

InroBbSaettoedebryabr, coo 

Six Nations Minor Lacrosse: 
Fundraising & Rama = Huge 
Surplus for the Kids 
By Emily 2044 the lacrosse lovers had an 
Sports Reporter amazing $129.19141 re play with 
to Six Nations Minna Lacrosse over the gaol year to help ensure 

erwu 

rolling in e dough he high. quality of minor locus 
alter 

the 

their Financial lacrosse in Six Nations. 
Statement for 2001. - The Rama Trutt Fud mare ,,., 

"Its a Ice work Everybody's WAN for Boor time 
doing really well wanking nom. "Without the Rama rotor Emil 
er, keeping in mind it's for the grant we wouldn't have been able 
children;' said Nancy keno. to buy the new jerseys," said 
SNAG. Contained Member. Nosy. malty onset ohst 

The nth 
and and exams- 

rent 

lays octal revenue Henry of 
Six 

he 
clear and names eta to Six Nations Min 

an8 the minds bers 

won. 
Lac to this Rica Tonal Fad 

wiry and the 

expenses hr"m dourest .bum Roe tvs oral expmsesn for the 

committee 

ago when a large 
money 

a of league whopping 

mien 
amount 

Six $112,060766. The biggot costs 

Nations Mirror Lacrosse. ° are Boor time and jerseys. 
S.AL had no comment on the "We w need new jerseys 

theft that apparently went man- said Henry. 
fsh0, also roman!. 

nth a total revenue of for the OLA Zone ds r fees 

$125,434.84 plus $375107 from and T keep and shoo clock 

ANOTHER WEEK 
rtes 

xne six Nations Minor Lacrosse 

IN THE BUSH iation has 16 0, with 5. 
won players. Repast. 

sin $150. This coming year 
each player will bee 

r 

given a book 
of five tickets to sell. The her of 
the tickets are $5 each and will 
automatically be Included in the 

price of registration. It will be up 
to the mina.., sell he tickets, 
otherwise, wry will reim- 
bursed $25 for the rod of all five 
tickets. 

Although fundraising, including 
revenue of 

close to $82,000, only $40 era. 

donaka retie league. Without the 

Rama Fund, Hue Ica. would look 
different.. ratan perks, like new 

uniforms would not be possible. 
Due to cheques being returned 

for insufficient funds, SN Minor 
Lacrosse will no longer accept 

cheques for registration, only cash 

coal be accepted. femme - 
nheck out the SNML web 

site at cool 

In the Hu. loam one 
the Tomahawks and Shaw tied 4<. 

aand ...saki The 

neck and 

they 

d 

final 
neck 

game he Spoilers edged 

the "2. (Photo by 

Crnilylnett. 
10 

°yarn 
Six Nations Arrows 

Lacrosse Association 

111111111 

I 

and Arrow Express are 

w ae sponsoring a contest test to 

design the 

WVIinto Cup 2006" 
logo that will be used to promote 
Sá Nations hosting the national 

Jr. A lacrosse championship 
this coming August. 

Winning entry The only requirements for the logo 

design is contains the words 

ncedon "Mints Cup 2006^ 
February 28, Entries will be accepted by Ginger 

2006. Smith at Two Rivers CDC in the 
GREAT building until 4:30 PM 

Wednesday February 22, 2006. 

winner will receive 2006 Arrows Express season pa (905) 768 -3393 I (888) 286 -979. 
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SPORTS 

PEEWEE LOSS 
A SHOCK AT BCHL 

TOURNAMENT 
By Emily Bolyea , 'A' division. of the Brantford Church Monkey 
Sports Reporter - nOa heartbreakm early swan Logue. 

The Sú Harare Peewee All-star morning, the Allstars had too much 'They played their hearts out" 
team made a great impression on sleep in they eyes and on heir minds Hamilton and W London 

siting teams as they played herd as they faced a well -rested Hamilton matt he final game of Me Peewee 

and fore 

21# Annual 

u skill 

eaChurch 

seam. 

'I told dos boys b toe dressing race and he tournament in 4-2w 

Hockey 
Brantford 

Toumament of room before the game prove me The Brantford Church Hockey 

Fads in Baird. demo brr wrong Oro wire n a morning Lague was one mmprisea of 

capital ofOnmrie his weekend. tam, "aid Mama. °t churches long a go. If you wanted to 

The Peewms firs[ game wu held Sú Nations sorted wan coding play you had to prow you were a 

the lead with Hamilmn couple of part of he church Now, re BOIL 
times before Harp too fa is governed under he enema 
ahead. A couple of soft Dullard Ontario offering Home League, 

few errors decided he fate of the SN Home League adMDdivi- 
team. SN lost n the semi- .ions of play. The church is no 

finals the Hamilton team 4-T Ionga involved in he organization 

Defames= Stu Weber was sick a' ems ago. 

aid Ptah, play. The Sú Nations Peewee All -Stars 

'Ile would have made a big differ- total her 0h91Á playoffs tae 

mar.- said Coach Monture who week against lament. where they 

observed ha Six Nations was not currently leading series I -0. 

less of a team. 'They mat an The' Peewee ream will play 
over us, we were all over them." Tamale at the Gaylord Powless 

in he sores were shocked Mena on Wednesday welt at 

hat Six Nano° was not playing to ft... 
hen expected caliber. Note gonna regroup and roe 

remember thinking I can't on Wedneadaysgamg° said 

believe Oar= lost a lot d Poo- Mwme. 
pie did," said John Odell, Resident 

an Thursday night at the Civic 
Centre where SN met Bradford in a 

game easily dominated by Six 
Nuiom. The final scare was 1-1. 

-Sae did redly well. They were 

Pretty romped stud ever,. can 
mead fm the teem," her IoM 
Maas Coach Mere All -Sras. 

were 
game two, on Friday, he boys 

Cake time away from 
school to play some hockey. 

Six Nations took on Eastwood in a 

3 -1 win for Sin Nations. 
cording to Monture, the 

stronger sly team allowed only 3 

shots on net, compared tleas150 
for Eastwood* 

maOday 
SN shutout Woodstock 

3-0 contest that secured the,wm 

HAGERSVILLE 

2003 Ford F150 XLISTX 4x4 SUPERCAB 
45L VO, aNO, brr GrsatL .tYbrgTrudah 

$19,488 

CHECKOUT "ECONOMY RO 

1991 ford F150 XL 4x2 Reg Can 

1994 Fad Escort Wagon 

One weer& Rad. vara ETen ....$2,988 
1994 Ford Ranger ILLS G2 SiC 

Son .as -.ea° varaElaal 
loss Mercury venom e5 

Son °A. Soar Elnl..44N ...$1,488 

úl i ea,5,'erri.eim 

inom *cogs e 
r'Teetaleit (ü27-;:1) 

emeibaaleaoheasBelentcom 18 Main St, South, Hawesville 

Your FORD Dealer 
for 50 years!! 
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12 SPORTS 

By Emily Rol,. 
hum 02221221 

Hockey playoffs ha,: hogm 
Me Gaylord Powless Arena this 

week and players and coaches are 

looking forward to some great 

hockey and some chanmionshm 

The Peewee All-Sta,. who 

recently took part In the BOIL. 
will be facing Task 
Wednesday night M game ay. of 
Meir series. 

The Peewee All-Stars were 

exempted from the first round of 
play as Mo we first in their 
sion. 

The Six Natrons Midget silken 
are looking to sweep Tavistock in 

their series. 
After dominating last Sunday In 

the first game of the series. SI, 

scorers for Six Nations xere Cody 
Johnson, Ryan Sault, low Y.) - 

and Wayne VanEvery. 
The Midge, met Tayistock PI the SN Midgets to a )core of 

game 2 first round playoffs The third game of the series v, 

Hum SN's well diciplined tearn play. St,erbowl Sunday night at 

came home a 4-1 v.in Wang a du Gaylord Powless ARMY R.30. y.gmgmagplar 

2-0 lead in the series. Weekly Game Results 
Kayla 

SN scored in the first shin-of SN Tyke Stars 7 Glanbrook 5 . 

. (0Ie Hill. Conn KIng, 
garne by Ryan Sault. assisted by (goals-Shawn Costal (2), Tyete - 

Randy 'fih.5. 14 ET' SN At In L.L 5 GOnm 2 
scored soon atter bringing the boys Patterson. Darrel Porter, mien. ° 
IS/-O lgoals.Robm Hum. (/1,1252150 

Tayistock managed to score in Gem) (2), TYcH Cowan, A.) 
Anderson. asst.-load. Jaco bs 

Me seen. period. but SN would Douglas, Dallas Poner(2)) (1 012 en Whitlow, Kessler 
make sum ISM was their ,R goal. SN Novice 7 Cayuga 2 

/1 02 third Man Sault knocked. u.ls-Brandon Doxtator(3), Cole 0T71'"k.)3 
shot from Rin Flour and an Hill loth Henhawk, Hayden 

swill shot by Cody Johnson Sm.. assists-Hayti. Sm. (2 ,amn 

SN PS Atom 3 Caledonia 2 

The Six Nations Fire Department Presents Inaugural 

Firefighter 
Graduation/ 
Appreciation 

Ceremony 
Saturday February 4, 2006 

3 1g 11-efiTme 

For Mors infornialinn Cow,: 441.4054 

COUR °GE RESPECT DISCIPLINE HONOUR 

Igoals-limmy Anders°, Larry 
Hi, Rands assists-RandY 
Hill, Tommy lacolas,11mmy 
Anderson) 
SN Atom Rep3 Delhi 7 

(goals-Tyson Bomberry, Howie 
SmiM, Ty Logan assists-Howie 

Brayden Hill (2), Taylor 
Jacobs) 

SN Peewee LI. 5 Caledonia 

(goals-Christopher Dow. lorden 
521112. 22111112 Bradley (2), 
Holden Isaacs. assists-Elliott 
Porter...limn Bradley, Dylan 
Hill, Chnstopher laovg Mitchell 
Pont, Jon). Nosh 
SN Peewee CC AR 5 Burford 2 

)goals-AMton Jacobs. Philup 
Hem, Haweniyohsta Green. 

Marvin Ranker, James Carlow. 
twsists-losh lohnson, Shame! 

VanSvcw. pututon Mantn, 
I la° cni.hyta Gm)n. keen 

February 20. 

0Th 
The SN Bantam Rep 

learn!. a great hones 
Paris 2-1. 

the Paris fans imbed/ 
Mr Bannon boys from the 
stands 
Top three common's heard 

front the Paris fans 
L "Vail hint" 
1. "Take hint ow," 
3. 'Knot! him dawn and 
Pan b let him up" 

Porter) 
SN Bantam L.L 5 Cayuga 0 

tgoa,Landon Mar.131. Co/ton 
Hill. Carney Johnson.assists- 

Anne. Bomber, Rily Williams. 
Jeff, Hill (2), Dylan Green 

I andon Marti, Tyler Pone, 
Wayne Hill (2)) 
SN Bantam L.1. Caludonia 3 

1goals-Chris Sault, Brandon 
Jac., assists-Jason Gibson. Ism 

SN-Bantam Rep 8 Cayuga I 

tgoals-Dakota Whitlow, Ryley 
,Imson (2). Jordan Wnallt. 
linna2Iblinin.b1sas Turner, Mike 
Miller, Randy Steal, 21112/a' 

bald' 012/2 11), Jordan Wright 
(3), Ryley Johnson (2). Randy 
Maas. Johnny Hill. Ryan 
Hurnham, lee, Hill, Dakota 
Whitlow, Jesse General) 
NN Bantam Rep I Pans 
(/22l1-152112 22222. unasgsted) 
SN Midget 1.1) 3 Caledonia 
(goals- Scott Martin, Darryl 
AMER,, Avian VanEve, 
assis, DarrY1 I.E.,. Tyler 
Martin. Sc. Martin (2), Kevin 
Rom herry 

VILLAGE PIZZA 

$500° 
SUNDAY SPECIALS 

Sbr21alI2,282I22 
1.1 On.. Moos 

.rnly Roo 2 Pop 

.23" 

SPORTS II 

SKATE -A -THON RAISES $ FOR SCHOOL TRIP 
rt.. learn to skate. , Ann, real, like skattng cause 
I'm scared of falling, but my 

-fall In 
LOVE 

with yOUr 
body at... 

helmng me skate.- saw! A icha to Canada's Wonderland. 
Smith-Belghaba, 12. who asa- 
aged to raise Eli for Me cause. 

Monday Fabraary 1000 
Saturday February 11 2004 

glynngtaain. 
1.1.11.11.1.7Neme 

Valentine's Week Specials! 

W. OPP aw 1...100 

versOM....11.107.1.1:111*.r. 

.131m. Friend te Igglwe LII. ss4aair 

...V Yolnaln 2 GIftCbtlfleob k SAYE, 

Er - MM..... 

nomen fitness inc. 

I I I 

PRESENTATION 
By Emily Bolyea 
Spor. Reporter 

Grade soya and eight student) 
from 1.0 Hill Elenten,ry School 

piled onto the rink at Me Gaylord 
Powless Arena Friday to take pan 

in a skate-a-thon to raise money 
for their end of the year trip. 
Maul 13 of Me 150 grade seven 

and eight students raised money to 

help with now associated with Me 

annual event that usually sends 

students to Ottawa. This year the 

location of the trip has not been 

finalized, but students have their 
suggestions. 
-I want to go Canada's 

Wonderland,- said Halley 
Thomas, 12, who raised SIO for 
the skate-a-thon. 

Mrs. Anne Noyes organized tile 
skate-a-Mon 

'It's more of a fun dung to get 

them involved and participating," 
mid Mrs Noyes. 

The student, have been Wing 
part In ACT NOW, program that 

focuses on healthy life-styles and 

healthy choices. In November the 

students had a visit from Canadian 

Olympus as pan or the program 

Tile skate.a-thont Reps with 
. ) )1). um° theme ACT NOW 

mound the Rodents to panicipaic 
mom." said Mrs Noses 

Last year about 40 students went 

on Me trip To Onne.n, sans, cod 
between S8000,10,000. This is 

the seco. skate-awhon the year. 

m well. the oldest sold greeting 
cards to help raise money 

The skate-a-Mon allowed On 

students to spend time together in 

a stress-fme arnoaPhete 
-It's .n cause all my friends are 

skating,. said Chelsea Gibson, D. 

GUEST SPEAKER 

ORGANIZED CRIME PRESENTATION 
Inspector Rob Davis 

with 

CHIEF OF POLICE 
Glenn Lickers 

and 

Sgt. Les Skye 

SIX NATIONS POLICE SERVICE 

Thursday February 2, 2006 Community Hall at 19pm 
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FEBRUARY 14th Don't forget your SWEETIE on 

. 
rile Island News 

'/Ité>ie o4Itz. 
"moo 

ífFMINE'S DAY 

SAN, 
100 `y INF' 

S DAY 
. s/ALE NTINE 5p9 

IS 

VALENTINE'S DAY cards through the ages 
(NC)- -Every year on rel. 14t1,, venal symbol for 
people laud. a, thet LS., Mexico. love over the 
Australia, Great Britain and Frame centuries," 
exchange arils and gills honor of says Denise 
S vaienone. Ible Nldy, and the Dome f 
roil associated -M it die Hallmark Canada. 

back over 1,7W years to the third "But Valentine's 
cennnyA.. 

Dayceaa - route 
According to Roman legend, ditians, 50metbine 
Valentines was imprisoned for his including 
religious beliefs and sentenced to cards, are 
death. Legend has it that Valentines obey evolving m reflect 
actually sear the first 'valentine' everyday attitudes 
geenng- aleller signed 'Prom your towards romance." 
Valentine' that he wrote to a young 
girl with whom he'd fallen in love. Early valentine 

greetings were 
`The valentine has become the sot- spoken a sung 

by lovers during 
the Middle Ages. Written valentines 

CLOTHING FACTORY OUTLET 

'd., =rantford 
151-1080 

didtit become popular coloured paper, watercolours and can be seen in cards from the Mirties 
'i after 1400. The coloured inks eventually became and forties. In the 1960s, a new 
Idest known popular in England. Thee greeting card language emerged 2a- 

m' Ilay many Mom handmade valentines turing irreverent humor that 
N h comely including valentines ( led to `Laugh In' and Beatles 

on display F es in which rho Pint l' spelled out tan.. 
British Museum in your Ito name), Pinprick va 
LoMa MOM tines (made by pecking small holes 

It men 
Duke ens 

n paper m mate the look of lace) 

and Rebus place (where u 
M Orle. look Me to eofwaksruches 

his wife era to replace Me word 
doting h ovc)Y 
imprison. 

Commercial valentines first More Men 1,210 different 
ßa appeared ...Id and havetìa Day cards are available 
of owed a variety M dawn reflective at Hallmark Gold Crowns ms 
Iv HIS. of eta Norman Rockwell 

mss faada. To find tle newest 
Aired Valentine's Day cards in Me a 

a p e r ,roping twenties while influen. "are , call l- 6110.268 -3230. 

valendvés made with of Mickey Mouse and World War News Canada 

Today, Valentine's Day ear. ate 

mailable for everyone. While over 

half of all valentines are romantic, 

Mae are cards for Mends, teachers, 

children and other family members. 

WINTER WEEKEND 
III WARMER 

A) i 
wt gets, at tat eta a Entertainment Homo beat anse winter blahs. 

city shoulder, 

ta,il naamom gees Stntyts 
pool DELTA 

ml °119- 
Ivn.. "Check-in DI an..11a. human 

I 
I..IIa 

iY. = =' 
VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

Jumbo Video- vino, 
Colborne 5t., Brantford 
Godfathers - Hagersville 
IDA Drugs - Hagersville 
Zehrs - Caledonia 
Dairy Queen - Caledonia 
God Fathers Pizza 
- Caledonia 

V Blossoms Hagersville /" Harvey's Bran Hord 

tof 

McDonald's - Caledonia 
Pharmasave Hagersville 
Puckers- Brantford 
Present Times - 

Brant Ave., Brantford M 
Ohsweken Phones$ 

Six Nations r 

ENTRY FORM 

Name: Age. 

Address. Tel 

Rates & Regulations: 

To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill our the 

entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Mondrp-Friday, 9 

m to 5 pm). You can also mail us your entry: 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 0hswekeu, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under /Dear, °loge. One earn per 

child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES LS 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10' "/06 ® NOON. 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite 

our Clients 

to a Valentine's Tres. 

For every ad you place before 

Valentine's 

You Get A Chance lo WIN 

Dinner for 2 @ 

Flamboro Downs 

Gift Certificate 
Gt1fé AMORÉ - s steamers 

Ask your Sale Rep for deeds' 

Call IaashtelsrA 1943.573d1 wash eww.d"IWañelseacaiwinter 

CANCELLED 
ZeazieJ of 

Pot Luck Supper 
At 5:45 pm 

On Saturday February 11, 2006 
At Iroquois Lodge 

RESCHEDULED TO 
Saturday February 25, 2006 
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- Oneida °°~ 

Mother and six children lose everything 
to housefire 
Story and Photos by Denise worry about 

t 

The 
m 

Damages the four-bedroom 
De.sarm thing s that everyone e alright home are estimated at 030, 000 

LONDON-An Oneida women and sc glad that nobody was dollars. 

Or six children escaped without hurtre Smith continued, "We had to get 
the whole upstairs gutted 
and rebuilt. There w 

xtensive smoke damage 
o the main Floor fiuniture 
that would need to be 
replaced. She prey well 
oar eeerytmng_ And she 
idn't have any cont no 

Jamie Lou hill remarked, 
7f we would've had a hr 

eni1g9isher, we woul 'v< Jamie Lou Dlll and her six children will sun aver in 4 /e" IReae, l -r) 
bear abk to put the re Jenny (12), Janie Lou (Mother), Desiree (10. Darien (71. (Froze, 

m. Tie \ia,ttiedbpu ]w) Serena (7), Kd(y (5), and Danielf40 
it out before they caved 

e up there, but it was w insulation would be properly been a real eye oozier My Mom, 

late Werte only hem ìv- Installed this time. They said wit- my Uncle Sonny, his coif Marie, 

nK there for mg in, in four to six neck... would be and my Aunt Imo have all been 

s0 ¡ W able to move back in after every- real supportive. I feel shameful and 

injury but lost all of their belong- 
ings when fire hit mete home 
Sunday (January 22), at about 
II:15 art here. 
London firefighters were called to 

a housefire at a First Nations 
Housing Cooperative home on 
814 Lome Avenue, in central 
London_ 

Jamie Lou Hill, of Oneida, and 
her six children had escaped the 
tire witout serious injuries. Four 

err -old, Daniel Hill and seven 
year-old, Darien Hill sustained 
minor burro or to their chest and 
stomach area,. 
The came fire was reported 

as accidental, caused by children 
playing with a lighter 

_ 
_.... 

Firm Nations Housing COrordina The entire upstairs had been Judas result Mere mberlst they is fixed the guilt for my kids, because they 

m. Mary Smith. explained, Jamie fextenm % and smoke ferule" She saio The msmsnce Jamie Lou Hill and her sù chit- saved the 5m. My Mom says Pat 

tis feeling n bad. I told her rail to adjusters said that he dean are currently staying a 1 still need the help. Its hem hard 
London Executive Suites Motel, in 

downtown London. Hill and her An account has bon set up at TO 
children are enormously grateful Canada Yost /Branch 0703) (Ace. 
for the grocery vouchers and Wal b 6267538) under Marylou (Jamie) 
Mart gift cards received from Hill 
Oneida, *De placation. Red The Hill family is in need ornate 
Cross, !flameout Friendship bets, dressers, toys. one 
Centre and numerous individuals. clothing - just about everything 

With overwhelming moms Donation can also be dropped off 
Hill said, It is depressing to be O at Jamie Lou, Mother's hose 

hen kite Nis it inseams'', (Mary Louis) on 740 Filial 3L (apt. 
r always say that well never for- al k and at 510 English á(apt. 51 

this one. We have to .sun all lame Louie Aunt Irma Beret 
m m, right from the Memnon 10 home. 

February 1, 2006 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www prov Dacia! h oaai ny3.0a 

Hearing Tests Hearing Aids Repairs 
No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans. 
including NIHB, ODSP, WS030 DVA 

Flow Cars N 

e are looking for cute babies, 
talented kids, teens & more 

Talent & Model 
Contest 

Fab 066 

Sun. Match 5 ". 2006. 

Cos 905 6d6-6>94 

wew.oustmuxraar,.on 

Sin Nations Child R Fa 11 Saone s 

Comm unity SoppottUnit rce 
Development Unit 

JM,.8 ,Vitete 
F,rlY.,apeoaod(Pkkzea 

February 25, 2006 
For Ages 11 -13 yes old 

Board Rube and blast Activities Include 
down the .bell Tube Awe Snow Tubing 

Town her Skating 
I hour choice 

activity at 
your expense 

g 

Please bring a hind) and stacks andrat spending 
money d you would like b bay 800111nal Normal 

the snort 
But Is leaving Social Services Gym at 7:00 AM 

sharp a returning at 6)00 p.m. irEE MUN, \V er . _ 
Bring us vow Vane in! 

442 CARS HURRY TO ©,e 

1-800-446-6841 tua 
I EDEaNDUnNR 

ST EAST POAIaEls 

CHEVROLET _M Registration parts February MOO or 
for e information contact: 

Community SupporOResource Development Unit at 445 -2950. 

TIUIN1L® (CCamcbdilcyvvmeldmmmtltwooflccJnl. 
Ma soM1bei adanbmmlata9essasgnmi2l uaimouy passam 

goivaoansimvistf noes loto 1 h+r 
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Stolen Life author denied parole 
17 

First Nations MPs smaller 
Conservative calls Northern First 
Note vote a "banana republic" 
(Continued fiont front) cent of if there was an nor In the 

Jemmy Flemnn, the Conservative 
vote og by Me retuning offr- 

cndide!,, had originally lost by 

v w 

106 votes but the final tally Showed 
it oat 73 votes. 
Harrison has called for an meas 
prim into the federal elation 
results, alleging ballot stuffing, 

intimidation &Mona inems 

msty's lawyer, Tiffany Paulsen, 
said that technically Hanlson could 
apply for ajudicial recount. 
But she suggested that rogue st 

would likely be rejected because 
HaMSn does not meet the require 

2-oe Keeper nosey elected 
Liberal MP 

A judicial recount can be granted 
when the amber of votes 
between the candidate that 
Owned to most votes and man. 
er candidate Is less than 0.1 par 

Gary N Stomp are ofonl 
two Liberal seats in 
Saskatchewan 

car or deputy tenoning officer. 
Rosa has four days from the 

date the retuning officer issues 
'fi of the W following 

the validation to ropy,. - 

judge for If deems 
cate was issued when 
the was ducted, his 
deadline would be Monday. 
In this case 0.1 per cant of the total 
votes casá is about 24 

According to Election Canada reg- 
ulations, a recount cannot be gat- 
ed the stub of the election 

are cited because of allega- 
tun of nmaumnew fraud, illegal 
practices or corrupt practices. 

Harrison can, however, as per the 

Canada Elections Act, contest 

in numbers 
the election in Queen's Beach 
Court. 
Merasty has denied asking work - 

do anything unethical, and en to 

has said he has not heard of any 
improper behaviour among his 
campaign team. 

Larry Annulus, chief of the 
Ahuhkakoop First Nation, said 
while he is happy with the results, 

embers of Me reserve are tired of 
the allegations. The poll from his 

reserve the lust to report 
10,350 votes to Mernsty. 

"It's moony sickening now; 
Ahenakew said, referring to 
comm.. made by Harrison com- 
paring the lmegularites to the kmd 
of things that happen in a "banana 
repubhu" Nang Lindell Numb., 
-Wert fed up with the name call Llberel MP wart 4th arm 

in&' he said Some say they saw Liberal cam- 
paign material in polling station 
and others allege there were plans 
to smff ballat boxes at the end 
of the night. 
Rain. 'dh M hard that on 

Nations, 
was more than 100 per cent and 
so á ey would 
no longer ge federal hares If 
they didn't va a knout 
Her. sad he would never con- 

done any of Me things Malcampaign 

workers are abed to 

Libewl Da mieh, siding have done ands said he] mown 

Pontiac Qua, Metre voWng hppawLL 

timmr 18121111 í444C: 

General Council Meeting 

February 7, 2006 

6:00 pm 

Council Chambers 

believed was achJd mobster,. a Weo31out town... on Sept 15, 1989. - 

So when they tuft out to vile, this 
gives the appearance of billot 
Offing ...eons cone in and 
the v o ver 100 per 
oar" Memory said. 
"I'm just really proud of to peo- 

ple far taming out with the army 

they did, no matter what the and 
result would have ban;" he said. 
"We're open to a recount in this or 
anything else that Elections 
Canada feels they should do " 
If judicial review overturns the 

result, Merry said 
allegations of the o communities 
involved would alienate the 
Conservatives the nod. 

"But I think the message Ner 11 

remember is the message he made 
with these allegation and how he 

called these nonbem communities 
banana republic, he said. 

A spokeswoman with Election 
Canada said the agency dot not 
comment gO, min. 
Anna llackson, the NDP candidate 

who finished a distant thud in 

Oat lest, we are asking 
Election Canada to investigate." 

Harrison said his once has 
received complaints from about 
100 people. 

"We feel the election was stolen;' 
said M. Interview. 

'his 
Harrison 

is Canant This is f a 

banana republic. These types of an 

Dings should and he going on and 

On the Agenda: 

0,4 Native Services Branch lithe Children's Aid Society 

. Pat Banning, Brant CAS 

. Laurie Batt, Board President, 

. Andrew lode. Executive Director 

Discussion will be held on the Social Services Plan 

All Welcome 

Sloe Q.neeel remain Cleat', 
Loud Se Laure n 

the riding, said she bolo head 
allegations ofvmu Mama 
and trick,. 
She said she is position to 

point fingers because she has no 
prof, but she commends Harrison 
for following up. 

1 had out elder who told me how 
she was told, 'You know you are 
going to be the only SDP vote M 

Nis whole entire community and 
Liberal TW4Nommn Reseed, how are you going to live with 
bled Labrador) that,' that,' sa id. Jackson 

Mm, eagibk vomrsM any nod- "We need tobe doing politics a 

'tuency aren't enumerated the ban differently in the Nan and 

because they con be found ehe people need to be involved M the 

put on the list Memo said. process." 

Former MPP tells Ipperwash inquiry 
he can't recall views on First Nations 
FOREST, Ont (CP) A forma taos woman the park Set. p 4, 

member of the legislature for ere 19955 for We camp- 

riding that included Ipperwash t5g season Besubien á views 

Provincial Pak says his views mi about the occupation were also 

whether Fimf Nathom people get questioned based on a Sept. 5, 

special consideration is 1995, news release he prepared but 

urelevmh[.' never issued on wow cancel 
Marcel Besubien was responding double standard of law enforce- 

Tuesday to questions at the ment. "That's what hold from 

Ipperwash inquiry about a lamer he men, "Beaubim said. 

But he said be couldn't recall his 

1995, 
m a wianinent in Augur 

position on the suggested double 
wrote 

In the letter, Besubien sated be standard in 1995.Beaubien was 

agreed with some pomb the mn- also questioned about his disco 
nt had raised, imeloding the 

s 

with proemial police ME- 

mNations people get and a visit to the OPP wm- 

social consideration. mod post at loom. .Beobien 
When pressed by Justice SiMey talked with the incident commn- 
Lindem Besubien mid hedidn't der Sept. 6,1995, about five hours 

recall what points he agreed on in before aboriginal prates. Dudley 

De constituent's later. Native pro- George was killed. 
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Ipperwash inquiry panel discusses dealing with racism in police forces 
FOREST, Ont. (CP) Racsm, a possible factor in the Ontano Provincial Police handling of the Ipperwash standoff, must be Reeled neer Man left ro legfslahou a panel 

discussion at the Ipperwash inquiry heard hit d Current legislation traditions said Willy McKay, a seem. of the OPP Select Liaison 

Coon,. Aboriginal Affairs the Nations approach is wheal h I,S 

Trial begins for man charged 
women in Vancouver 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Pro study into season 

SIMMONSOnc (CP)NOMem native leaders are iiraising provincial 
commitment to get Me hall rolling on an all-season road to the James OK 

The Ontario government has promised to invest 538,800 for the first phase 

of the Mushkegovmk Council's tensed.. study. w will obtain 

art from venous communities n Ife feaalbiliry and logistics the iot pro- 

ject. 
Chief Stan Louth said the lack of road access has always been an 

and he's pleased to finally see some action. 

' 'It's something that has been long outstanding being able to do the work 
that Is required to gar the facts," Lounir said. 

The partnership for the project eludes Me First Nations communities of 
Factory, Fort Albuny Amber... and A wap'skar as well as 

the 
these eeetd via winter road for approximately three 

of the year, with air tee Me only other transportation mod. the 

remaining nine months. 
Mat normally cormects coastal communities along James 

Bas her only .wee .ene to withiand light traffic because of MR yea 
unseasonably seen weather 

said hewm gathers effect on the winter and various hol 

r1lhat may be a factor," 
expedited Me gwThr 

able to x to Me silt to do 
Me work that they reqire. 

anal 

Northern evelopmem and Mites Minister Rick Band.... made the 

anntruncemcnt Wednesday in Sudbury on behalf of the Northern Ontario 
Heritage Fund Co, 

minister Alberto justice complaints hunting rights 
EDMONTON (CP) Complain. over a teen Alberta agreement drat 

permits Skits, hunt and fish for food have wound upon the retool' the 

pro.ncral justice minister. 
Ron Stevens has 

i 

ved a report outlining concerns about the 2004 inter- 
im and recommending changes to address them, said 

spokonim Mark Cooper. 

"It's an ssue twt affects several government ilea and one ministry 
ads to take Me lead:" said Cooper', -tee is the natural choice in a mat- 

eclair,. constitutional iss 

Tile agreement parked public Gam fishing hunting an 

groups worried Md it thre hoed wildlife management They 
conserva- 

tion ere lo 
seer. Ion was no consultation with Mery or the public. 
'Ole backlash prompted formation of a three- member committee of pen. 
bers of the legislature, who met with the groups and Mas mound the 

province last year. 

the committee's recommendations are expected to be released next wpm 
Province bringing Mere into schools 

BURNABY (CP) Th BC. ^nidI finding a study to de c 

hots to better involve First Nations schools Education Minister 
ShirMy Boa said Friday. 
Aboriginal Auden. are doing termer than ever before, but more than half 

of Mere studAents still don't graduare," Bond said ice a ministry news 

release. 

-Ihis study will determine effective ways to bring faders Into classrooms 
support bo l amdems and encourage Nam to do loaner in school. 

Bond said schools ran Ink to aboriginal elders experts in the areas c C 

aboriginal knowledge, language and culture to share their teachings and 

experience. 
&hem districts invite local elders to snare their knowledge and 
ceremonies with students. But Mere have been no congnated guidelines 
on bow to make there programs most effective, the mined, said. 

The study includes three school districts with existing programs with 
elders. flunky, Heide Gwatl -Queen Charlotte and Quallaan. Results will 
be shared with other districts. 
Man charged with theft after stealing ballot box in New Glasgow, N.S. 

NEW GLASGOW, N5. (CP) A man accused of stealing a ballot box 
from a polling station and rumen... with his cock was convicted six 

years of tossing a ballot box m a harbour. Alexander MacKenzie, 56, 

was charged Tuesday rt nM1 theft and mischief missing damage to progeny. 
Ile. to appear in court next moth 
l'olice 

grabbed 
called tCaNew Glasgow a.á5 A..Wman Nee some- 

one grated a ballot boxed fled A suspect was arrested m ñums later and 
the bellom were recovered. 
MacKenzie, a forma Ficmu County councillor, was convicted during the 
2000 federal election of throw,* ballot box in Boat Harbour. 

(Continuedoneage 19) 

in mass murders of missing 

Friends and family of women who vanished in Vancouver's Downtown Emnide protested outside th e 

courthouse Monday where Robert Piekmn's trial began. Mass. is charged with k Ring 27 women in what 
is being called thew mass iotn 

soma 
Canadian history. A number the warren. eubmefgfna ]hey 

are arty fern addicts trade workers who have disappeared from Y .curer§ down- 
town east kside. (LP- Photo) 

Alberta First Nation wants to banish those 
in gangs or who sell drugs 
HOBBFAtA,AIa(CP)The leadership Traditional nave aentoúg cocks 

dew hereon Om First wad* wore Melva{ tee pepi. 
mWm says h warn m m an ageac2 ton vicwn ml other mer.res of the 

xdmlrztde ate modern comnmihy.11e led 
p toctn of drugs and gags banish wad rely on RCMP and tribal police 
meat to mfm. Me orders. 

'I1r HObMna band is pli ®g legisla 9tx wirer.. cannoning has rasa 
son tlmwwldmtett from tres Print " slid land 
the mew ab community members spokesman MeoH.BWfal,This is Me 

tote tgacttg dugs or in. ...ere way. deal 

being in apmoved 

Over Wed Indian Affairs 0.}arene.. Over Me past year HobMna has been 

the maraca. shootings, stab 
Hogs and a mole of modem. awe 

gdigangs tag re 

establish muglantmy. 

Obey 28, Lan Montaz w.laed in 

a bloody brawl, his body 

discovered by his prep. wife. Leon 

Michael Crines ram 
seal mew reserve n Ceder 
For the core year Memo have been 

asking law 
nd 

to gang eery 
bern,SUBo 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
Wed. Febuary 1 

10am-2pm 

Trends Home 

Furnishings 
135 King 
George 

Road 

Thursday Febuary 2 
Rodney 10 am -12 Noon 
Rodney Cycle & Marine 

Sttathmy 12.30 -2'30 pm 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Friday'Febuary 3 
London East 10 am -12 Noon 
Bowlerama Royal 
2086 Dumas St E. 

SI Thomas 12.30 - 2.30 pm 
Kars Customs 
123 Wellington & Princess 

Saturday Febuary 4 
London Whet 10 am - 2 pre 
Oakrdge Mini Mart 
777 Hyde Park Rd. 

Monday February 6 
Woodstock 10 am - 12 Noon 
Hwy. 59 5. or 401 
Farmer Z -Bert Building 

¡prod 12:30 -230pm 
Hwy. 19 Mini Mart 
188 Canterbury 

Tuesday Febuary 7 

Cambridge /0 men - 12 noon 
Rosewood Café 
Highlands Plaza 
40 Duds, St . 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
I n ad from page( 

Ile received a month ahem. arrest was placed on a year's 
probation and ordered to perform 100 hours of community service. 
MacKenzie, from Picmu Lading, NS., coiled his actions this 
week easy. devil disobedience." 

said Tuesday he felt be had exhausted all other 
ds bate to get government compensation for nomi,e,cn 

avenues 

which Is the site of a treatment facility for pulp mill 
erne. is the best 1 could come up with" 

government acknowledged its 

from the Abercrombie Point 
role in establishing the Boat 

.epee.. tams Landing First Nano people. 
MacKenzie said. 

Ile aan that week.. living adjacent to the reserve suffered poor 
air quality, beach pollution, insect plagues and plummeting values for 

their once-desirable seaside properties, but compensation was paid 

dingo ofhardship - 
as laughed at for 

Mc 

cing," he said "I was told it Jeri I fall within 
the mandate of lumen, rigts." 
MacKenzie added he haft decided low to plead to the latest 
charges 
Ibp NS Mountie becomes Chief Red Eagle during ceremony 
HALIFAX (CP) A Nova Scotia write lender presented a ceremonial 
shoriginadibeaddress to the p n leaky. 
AfillA5ok Chief low* Paul made the presentation to Assistant 
Commissioner Ian Atkins.. RCMP headquarters M Halifax. 
always had grad working relationship, Paul said "It's a token µ f 

our appreciation^ Atkins was also named honorary Chief Red Eagle. 

The RCMP have policed Millbrook since 1995 with four eomsmbles 

and a sergeant now working at the detachment on Highway 2 
ran honoured to receive such a beautiful and symbolic gift;' said 

Atkins, commanding officer of Nova Scotia's RCMP el am proud of 
the positive working relationship we have developed with not only the 

chief and council of Millbrook but with all ofthemembers of that eom- 

RCMP in Nova Scotia have worked with the citizens or Millbrook 
and other First Nations communitie ....mete of policing and 

community issues. 

Memoirist Nadia. who says he's of Navajo descent is disputed 
MEW YORK (AP) Doubts wee raised about yet another memoirist es 

Me alternative 1 puke . LA Weekly reported Wednesday Mm the 

ea ..come Nasdijj, who says heá of Navajo descent, may sea 
white 

v 
mperso impersonating 

Citing ac is and in cos with scholars authors and his 

aequé nnces and colleagues, magazine alleges that Nasdfjj 

ally a writer of gay and pornographic literalize named Timothy 

+tail messages sent to Neap and wife Tina Giovanni were not 

immediately renamed. No phone listing were found. 

Andrew Stuart, his literary agent from 2001 r° `04, told The Associated 
Press that he would not comment on the allegations, but fund the 

researched and highly persuasive " do 
l will be curious see ifNasdìlÍ produces evidence to thee. 

said Stuart, whoa spilt with the author but not over taste related m 

questions of his identity. 
Ina statement tamed Wednesday by Ballantine, which released his 

last two books Pre publisher said it was -nekton, carefully dew 
allegations.... If in fact they are true, we would be ry distressed to 

have published that be deliberately 
Ballantine spokeswoman Carol Feline*, and M1 pub!' 1 er ended 

relationship with Nee in 200 g sues unrelated to his 

background 
the alkgations about ,Salt.... of e PEN /Beyond Bon, 
ward for 115 Boy and Me Dog are Sleeping, memoir published in 

200 í. n afters mils amie. atom and 

cult wirer 
soon T Lear. Frey' has acknowledged taking "liberties" 

his hear-, rl rig A Millie Little Pieces. Leroy, a notelet and 

whet. reportedly hard -let past, te widely believed 

literary composite. 
Sham. a no re net Nee, ais communicated prim rough e- 

cone the writes ais presenting 

arty .amrunv as they can 
re you 

emerged in IMY with an article in Esquire Moat his adopted 

son. z red Tommy Nothing Fancy, and the bob's death from 

fetal a\ The article w finalist for e National 

.aril and teed to a book counts. with Houghton Main. 
which meJ,no published The Bind Runs Like e River Through At 
Dreams 

memoirs followed. published by B.nantine, an imprine of Two m 

Boy and the Irec are Sleeping Random HRINC, Inc.: The 

Gremin'a Bones diji written th.. was. 
M. are reseremion in the Southwest, the by 
and m alcoholic mother who died when he was memo. Ile lived -m 

migrant cairn. .round Ore reknit, arz %mad Poem tort Mom 

hol syndrome. 
In one interview, he said as a child he was `hungry raped, beaten. 

whipped, and forced at every mammon to work in the fields." 

NATIONAL 

SLAVE LAKE, Abc (CPI A /were! was held Fay for e mother and her three children who were killed 
when stolen pea,. nee. Warmed ion their ear. Misty Chal rar, 28, was killed Wong with her daughters 
T ma9, four. 4 and hei stepdaughter, Michelle Ll., 1,1 Theft. was going shopping (CP Photo) 

OUTREACH 
Education and Awareness 

RBNIEGRADON 
OFFENDERS RETURNING TOTE COMMUNITY 

Last year, GoPiUlO)dl Serviced Canada employees across Canada were offered al °poownlym submit a plan or 

prop, for Outreach Funding. Brantford Pads. after consulting with the Six Nabs Police Community Sine 
Goodinetor, Michelle Bomber y submitted a funding mgtmtfor Education and Awareness of Urea. Sawed 
Canada within the Six Wont commis 

ThisEdhdhcn and Awareness pjet was vnud as a unique can.* suppdthe initiatives that Sú Nixed 
the Grand oommuniy were currently uderldrg b develop a Ceimi4 Justice Strategy Ran. 

The appmsed plan included aseres dthree new aides trimmed iandm The fit. Wide wd pwiffi genera 

Information on the meow or responsibly area d Correctional Smite of Cando The send added provide On- 
maticnon the Fob dams) offender needs end risk for re-offending, and matching these in0 a COnecttnal Ran 

end Inbrmaton on victim 1gh6. The Tid aloe weft provide infomadon abaltlhe conditional release and teintegmtion 

of offenders back Into the community. The inbnution'is offered in general bans, and nee* meal begat en He pie 

vary Vied rte victims a sentenced offenders. 

Correctional Swim d Canada a to bad remount Pinch responsible for adrreséórg femme. dean 
person sentenced lief awW ba federal' World incamerdtim, that 'ea anode salmi of more that Mo Tessa 
those sentenced to a Long Term Superrabn order 

The Outreach plan included a community meeting wül a lows on education and awareness on Coneclnnl Son... 
Canada and an axons* b provide atom beard creating a mamma algebra bosky realm title main 

range. This meeting has been scheduled for Monday February 20, 2106, dtle Ste Nations Community Hai. 

TWO SYSTEMS OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 
Ministry d Community Safety and Correctional Services 

Correctional Sewice of Canada (CSC)) 

The current government studs. in/ law diwles the responsIblIrty o('mraceation and =penmen of ce sen- 

weed y oath M bra nears- whet nomad arterial Truewnvidd and warm' banned, Pend 
under Wpm. b. prom orPmbadon or e Codittrel Sentence fall under the Pand late Rowel Combe 
(Mnáby of Community Safety and Cowan. Services). 

All offenders wit custodial warms are di&Ela át Pale. 
Any Police Other or Provincial Probation and Pads Officer can lay a dtage of Bread) of Probation, or lay an ellga 
lion of Breach of Conditional Sentence. 

A person on mere o be suspended (reined bjai)ed the release revoked (canceled) but there is no criminal 

cage av'dable for beakry to bad pane. 

The Meaty. Fade Safety and Emergency Preparedness panes the Fend Con liras (Cowan. Sawed 
Canada) and is responsible b aimi seer de sentences of Alters sentenced bars, years This is r}neB5u91 

a peril of incarceration, and wand, Memo by period dmrnadyaratknon. They alosrpauee offenders 

sentenced by the Sad b, berg bon Supervision Oder (up bl0 yeas). 

There is b abed doge for &rand Prede,tel tare's a charge of Breach of Long Term Supervision aller. 

As wfih Provincial Pack this refers tea conditional release Will teams and wnciti. sat bya Pack Bond. 

The release can be suspended or revoked LNe bans we narrated there is an ram. n risk to the comm.* 

P nebatim Is a court ordered sanction. Par6'sen dmikshadve decision taken Pyle National pare Bored under 

the law (Corrections and Codsonal Release Nt(CCRA). 

N s let, He CCRA IS regulations, and Directives form the Commissionerd Corrections lays out how Correcto lal 

Servile must do bmOses The law remgnves ttatmtin rghts and pniiegesol to wand from offenders, b4ako 

provides for certain Tight ldding He right b be Wormed and the rightd release after mire a mfn portion dNei 
sentence. TIs rename for releasedgibiktiea and manned releases cera low, as its soli. conditions of any 

release. 

Ha sat ISm* person to tvce years tor at offence, unless that anon commits cider offence and receives a 

new sentence peacoat he only be adores control or auto* of Correctional Smite d Canada until hose 

three yeasae satisfied. CSC canrclexted the sentence and does not have control mars person once hey 

complete the sentence. This makes an important god b CSC to pesos the offender fa a safe slim b tams 
matt 

mewslnaI)0óipprtcent persons 

v termiihatelbncesya 

are Life 

release and be 

Offender b the 

mama M 
The Mission statement d CSC states tat as a renter of the airind pace system. CSC conttunas to the pobc- 

linnof society byactively encouragira end asassisting ofoffend. b become otters exercising erciirg reasm 

able, safe, secure and neck. eras nawgnbn that laden. has He pale. Ma alawaddig 

citizen, however protection of the pubic remains the pifey goad dl decision rräog. 

For further irdmnaham Data Tem Austin 519 751-8133. 
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The Brantford Police Service 
Requires 

Summer Park Patrollers 
Ow Senice k saMio applicants ait posh. attitudes wro are sen.stanars and 

team players . the above yoanon. Candidate mu.. corny enrolled in a 

vice (minimum), be Foundations 

e gad moral character, posenarrsmng oommuniotion skills and be physically 

of passing a drinn9 test on a trail motorcycle. 

Hourly rate amyl. $1100 and Nis is a pan-dme,ition from approsimarery 

May BM to Reptambm4tR 2006 

tlro ara complete rewmeawM covered 

letterer) N FFrli., Fab.ary 241, 2096 re: 

Sergeant 

I Traffic Section 
ne 

Brantford Pollee Service 

Poste/Ike Box 1116 

Bmtlord,Odado (NET 519) 

Tax): (5191564272 )a 
wOf a.n a 

Vie. WordPerfect format only) 

We bank wu for your i::.est hut must advise that only a,ideer to be 

interviewed wall. aonraaed . 

Personal mformahoo see only for 2e purposes of tü 
om d ce once onmac Freedom of mrormalion and PNady Ad. 

1. hare. Pdlee Service fo committed t OTAP 00Nln Ne.. place, 

enting 5r eomnunrr diversity 

® Ontario 

eri 

The Order of Ontario 
Seeks F ceptional People. 

The Order of Ontario is the provinces most prestigious honour. 

Each 1.t Or Government of Ontario awards this distinguished 

honour to OOtarians who have demonstrated excellence and 

outstanding achievement by enriching de lie. dealers. 

RecipilTS include aá156, 06)000sí., business and comes* 
Infers, philantmpi56 and humanitarians people such as 

Canada, hark, Walter Gret.ky, artist Ken Denby, publisher 

Anna Meier ST 1.11e Tsui ..hudem.ned the gene that 

muss cystic fbrrsl Clan Dhmock dm driving force behind the 

sown. resurgence of Dllol lake, and Marion Anderson, she 

first femak aboriginal band councillor b Ontario. 

Nominations are now open for the 2005 Order d Ontario. 

If you drew someone wham outstanding achievements you 

feel should be nwognized, voll www.chimemship.gomormea/ 

englisWtltdivtónnours /nrdMnrder.btn fora 

nomharon tam, or call the Ontario Honours and .1=.0 
Sectetaria41416-31d -752M or writs .n0*, Honours and 

Muds Sextant Ministry d ClNDrnhlp and 14l.sO0 
400 (Vanity Mn.. Ground Root South lobby, Toronto. 

Ontario 070 209. 

Nomination deadline is February 28, 2006. 

Paid fa by Me Govemmenl of Ontario. 

Check coat our 
I HOmE t ne Internet! 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

EMPLOYMENT 

February I, 2006 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
a bc. wen, teanxeamur4F .o.i.i:xonawea.r:,am..b PM ptnrQaan,< P.N, r 

Tw :U »aas.v3x Faw: lSemaasam Ten Fr -ramer( xowwweraeba.eo:n 

ß_R. E.A.T_ JOB BOARD 
rem atm: ar r Mahe Miry of 0.., Toronto RAltrr bbm 

...re Sila Ceerthetor OFF, Ottawa TB0 February 9 

Nan are Yerr first Nations Crossroads Sea Natfom Btmmn .. 
Feb 

w. ga tragranree treckrerer an An Md. Freres. tenue Wind= .....Hr 
February 

Fund erreact 
a o 

OFIFG Toronto 110 Fawn 

Manufacturing morde Ferrero canada Brantford 112401re 

Certified a na Turtleback Golf Diving Range, Ohre.. TBD ASAP. 

Gift hand. Turtleback Go ravin Range, Omweken Teo ASAP. 

Heavy Earipmant Inatruotor Redstone Inc, Mount No. TBD ASAP. 

a0Br Amshenbeg Ouaah, C.M. TOD ASAP. 

Assist. ranch Mawr Bank w monta=, Obeweken TM AGA.P. 

_ 
POSITION 

',SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSING DATE 

Motor of Finance fre Time IBD ...fa 
Personal 

Hall 

Services 

F Time Fm 

nn 

Wren s 

Wawa 

BeRtNr1sr Child &Family Services Contract Poss. full La T. February 15 

Job beret.. can ho picked up as GREAT ... Mum. through Friday front tiressirere A:E0 a.. 

SIX NATIONS CODICIL 

PO. 110% Saw OEISWEKEIV, ONTARIO CANADA NM FMB 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Full Time Position 
001160000wdlbe =wed byboarerescrErrykrerenre Ibuong01 cml4wwAH+*kmmn0100cYa,m pend 
rye. of PrenrcrearereareCorecil 

dentin ofNe ScieaM'm'mreore 000020 D6¢M000FVmm 01.200001 Map0Nnm.:a of 
our. m.meLr.n.dm.arr.. maammma t .awM.tenmssan1Ira..tocfbre.a d 

utarya0SOrn.Courreh 00.m0000aau. 

SMAIBTARGELLRT 

(5)rewswiwpwret. furenoremalutal 
d Mashawsbnwerrevreporereresmos Aresrestreas or [starer 

m nrybm Aus ad Sammie* rfaueNng ..w pix adwae Gi ACCPACdx 

nw 
A«aumm(CA.Eor _A e,>m 

A . . vtNm(rrrnf,Lreaakn 

k: AI.Nmkmn aFr mrmN tl. tAer6aA 
kbiwgrdriBee:w.nrmneaMnm4W (N.Wbmbb)plsmótllmemSVrllowYaDaSar .., marne 

1.gi.m'jvu fortis fm0as 
ro,aaa, 9rn.utalattrmtessQanfmstiee.rf2hpm-ha.m-rdrna above. 

.arwm..adwwwn a. r ®Por. Â Adman 
6. P1m,aplkakm m a.wamt envelope ad ad m: 

nrytworerence 

Ptb. aum69, gewiartr,wiaNIT9A,g 

ONLY IHOSCAROUCANISRECNVINC,ANDINTERVIEW WILLBE CONTACTS], 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445- 
0868 Fox: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Pebrvaay 1, 2006 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

& NOTICES 

mo 
CONNECT 
WANTED 
Employers interested in providing jobs for youth 

GR EJ,i A I6 -24. Rope subsidies provided. d Call Blond. or &NEE rocky 01(519).5 -7272 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
GREAT O nun sGGen., 16 Sunrise Coud, Ofswe.n 
Toll Fr. 

Serving Brent 
County and Area to 

over II years 

xe Win 

New S Of Lase 
Compmms a mmomos 

Service to all makes 
Trade 
Upgrade and Parts 

LG 168 IGSrnnea 

Dual Layer $89.00 
DVD BURNER ....ere 

325 West Ss 

51,252154d fax: 752 -5691 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

look Island News N seeking a 

BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST 

to srets 

+.0 JOB POSTING 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 

" 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

o now accepting applications for M position of 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER POSITION 

Summare 
Lln. the direction of the bawl. of Human Servi.s or creigoare. tbe Cans.unry 
Support Waster rreprerele coninbang So General Unit AdminiMralion and 

providing .. rada roa o. aduve involvement in a heathy 
p00110 boy andrammueryau1iV 

cn 

ass Grade12 prat year reata e.pw.va. 
- Must have soong *wren ore AC R aNwaton. m 

skits. 

and loan. 
, rosF Irceae, 

- !dust be willing to worreexible hours, 

odhy9 am..ono..11ant., and caflv0 

renown. development m agree of nova and 

empwredln 0y preven. series. 
Salary: Commensuree Ñ wary cri. 
CLOSING DATE: nosy, Many 1600060 noon 

A dereled Job Description Is availabla at the Leseasaugas of Me New Credit 

AdmInratio° Building. c taddr : you rearme g . e references 

Phone: 915-268-11. 
,TENDON: M.4M* W Suppw,waker 

omy (Mae Landdaoa being reared aro wan he cookware 

JOB POSTING 
° THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 4. ter,; 

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Maternity MatemiPPORTWO of 
Coapplications(ol the 

WORKER HOMEMAKERNERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER POSITON 

Under She directon of Me 

sr0000 w01 OWOrker pmviee support 

and assist elderly to dis.led 
loot orner POOR norme Mbk 

and self rehire 

ren 

Statemeol M O0Niatione: 
Worker Program a pmnmm 

comparable tome Support Prost, Work¢ aire 
adpl. " 

- Must Care good rotten , are commurreagon skills, 

e w11kg to uupgrade to a pass 1F license 

CLOSING 

Must be siting so wow.. hours. 

-Will he S.M. sire 

Salary: Commensurate wen MON Salary GOT 

Term: Collared ammo to June 30, 2006 

u 

Fay 
16 0 4006 noon 

Desdiplion reg (Cadre 
Administreion p00000 bu 

resume along Wilt tree references d (employme Intake 
Fala~ 

ewMROSI xenon 
ST 0/C Ornano ROSIN 
A1rENrrox: 

being 

mekamasaw. supped Wo +or 
Only Pore r- ard'tlafaa bairn erred en ömrview ww bs donradled. 

III 011l01S 

NOTICE for OPEN HOUSE 
T =ic 

Community -Based Solid Waste Management Plan 

a" 0,hehT.mm a;M 11s is 

The 0, House will be held on Thursday February 2 from 6 lo 8 p.m. 
Mt. Core. Creanbars. 

HE NEW 

GENERATION 

IN 

ABORIGINAL 

NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

www.mypowe,. 

0maao90neroenera9lon is an :Mario-based elec..10.01 generation company.NS. principal business lsreegeneratiun 

and sale a electric. in Ore... our focus is on the effluent production and sale of el.,. from our p ¢ration 

assets, while wen a safe. open and en...rally responsible manner be here an immediate opening Mr 

an F.D., Control Ternmdiamfec.oloóist at our nautical.... in, mtia, Iwated on Ire no. shore of 

Lake Fria In HaNimand County, Ontario. 

ELECTRICAL AND CONTROL TECHNICIAN/TECHNOLOGIST 
As an Electrical and Control 1monici0Nfechnolo¢ist you will he 000401able for0aprerel. aiaxrws,00 testing, 

60ubles0010E sesame, maintenance, 101111atlnn andoar0aul on a variety of eI01000. 01011,0111 instrumentation 

and control equipment and protective relaying. your oreerdmies may intl.-contr. coordination. prepaneon of 

dually control procedures and performing remdestruRmereamlnarinns4eabm2 on mart end Amman, equipment 

ip nuality,you Save a Grade 12 eduotlon area twoMreeyeariecbnimaMechnolopst diploma ins related field, and 

at RWO00r00 reantioship In a retard fied.Inretrn.your treat., we offer nammg mars.. opparrereres 

in a culture that promotes from whin eppliants must have Me flechitity to work Mats and weekends. 

Malmo competitive comm.., and beers arkage ands bury FR. Pv...F . 

If you are ready° meet,: challenge,. ware N hear from you.Pase SITAR'. atWNXmmawerawmeES 

no later than femme B, 201St 

Cabidatos miss! be ea. in canade MeaSe that only 

those aandideles canticle. lor an 

t Power Generation supports Ne papa end aeon of 00041001010 

ONTARIOPOWEB 
GENERATION 

Your Own Business Publication 
anniversary, a major new product launch. a corporate reorganization or any 
other reason, to communicate to muses...ma or consumers, give us a call. We 
can write, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a 

one -time publication 
For more information call 

Pr.* 

Tsui* Island News 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
Far: 519 445 0865 E -mail: advertise@theturtleislandnews .cuor 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . IMRE MESH 
SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

1 Steel Supply Centre 'E 

Om Sheet East, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

i===i1SZEIMIEN 

CLASSIFIEDS 
BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS EVENT 

SIX NATIONS FIRE FIGHTERS 
VALENTINE'S FUNDRAISER 
DANCE Saturday February 4, 
2006 nt Lion's Park Brantford 
$8.00 Advanced $10.00 at the 
Door Music by TEXAS 
MELTDOWN 900pm PI 1:00am. 
SHED. All for Advanced tick 

cs or Call M54054. 

EVENT 

HAPPY BIRTE IDAY SCOTT 
Yee wish you a Happy Bhthday 

and B Wishes as you journey 
through life 
With Love, the Martina 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

to SCOTT MARTIN who will be 
"SWEET SIXTEEN" on Feb. 2, 

from 
Ian ffi Auntie. 

EVENT 
Hanyo Kats..... To a Social 
Saturday February 4, 2006. Social 
Services Gym. Featuring Saur 
Springs Singers. 'Hosted by the 

Spirit of e Youth Working 
Group 

EVENT 
TURKEY SHOOT 

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 
February 5, 2006. Starts at 

12:30p.m at the residence of 
lohn & Vera Sturm 2887 
3M line Smoathtawa Comers 
Proceeds to: Brantford "olden 
Eagles E "B" Hockey Club. 

Commmlmi Fcs 
(laocb Issacs and Rachel Manin) 
on their recent engagement. 

your McMullin and Son. 

THANK You 
1 would like to take this opportu- 
nity to thmdr the Dremncatcher 
Fund for helping me get a bath 
lilt installed In my bathroom. 
This has allowed me to get in and 
Wim of the bathtub with more ease. 

th much thanks and apprecia- 
tion, Carolyn Montour 

THANK You 
A BIG Thank you to the 

Wither Fund for providing a 

gorgeous fridge and stove after 
we had a Ore 
IoWuon/Miter Family 

FOR SALE 
HOUSES FOR SALE MOVED 

TO YOUR LOT 
SI 900s90, 2 bedroom with hard- 
wood Boors, nice. kitchen & bath, 
stinvo siding $25,000.00 
k211WSg11. 2 bedroom with new 

a hues floors, vinyl aiding, cm 
pore $25,000.00 

3 IJWSy.R. 3 bedroom with 
hardwood floors, vinyl siding, no 
kitchen cupboards. 0,000.00 
$35,000.00 with garage 

All Hòuses Can Be Viewed 
March/April Deliveries. Includes 
All Permits, Delivery, installation 

& Police Escort, 
FORBES 

MOVERS 
STRUCTURAL 

(905)165 -0115 

LOGO 

SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited m attend 

Euchre night. every Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall in 
Ohsweken ]PM -share: 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
prim. pool and games room, 

ww.4disney- v,llas.com 
or call 519- 2M -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
Paint bail Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(005)705á306 

FOR SALE 
M.F, 35 Tractor with Power 
Steering. gas engine, new clutch 
runt good. $3,800.00 O.B.O 
Trades Considered. NEW Tractor 
Seats $105.00 NO TAX 
(519)745 -7753 

Six Nations Innovations is looking 
for a logo. 

Logo does not need to be bigger than a 
standard sheet of paper. 

Please submit all entries to the Innovations 
Office- Located in the Six Nations Welfare 

Dept. 

Deadline February 24, 2006 
Questions please call 445 -0593 

NOTICE SERVICES 
Anyone warmed in playing NO 
BODY CONTACT Lacrosse on 
Tuesday nuts starting Feb. 7/06 
from 8:30 PM . 030 PM at the 
ILA call Dave Ma 
(519)445-4413 (H) or 

mcle at 

(519)445 -2224 (W) 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES ft SERVICE 

g misvalue f and d- 

rifter Queen, Kirby, Taster, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and arts 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment Plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
.mance RODEO- Love -Desire 
Moab IAe message you send with 
each .stunning, ben tithe ben, eel 
very red ow Gun Blossoms Plower 
Slop this Valentine's Day. 
13 King, Hagen -vine 905 -768 -3061 

PLUGGED UPS SEPTIC 
Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 
Also water an cleed. - 
All areas Call Johnny 905 -m- 
3792 

WANTED 
BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 
Payment before mouse Looking 
for all species of trees. Contact 

& Sawmill 
5194434196uns 

d!á(Qim1ad dt 

tl&Feld ShcSer.ibe. 
Do Osan AlleraboM 

Refreshments & lti 
NlmcruarcrsmkrúJl__ 

OPEN HOUSE 
Middleport Bridge 

The County of Brant is reviewing alternatives for the 
removal or rehabilitation of the Middleport Bridge 
located on Middleport Road between Highway 54 
and Big Creek Road. - 

An Open House to provide information and receive 
input from the public on the various alternatives has 
been scheduled for 

Monday, February 6, 2006 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Onondaga Community Hall 
42 Brantford Street, Onondaga 

For further information, please contact 
Alex Fodier, Roads Operations Manager 
County of Brant Public Works Department 
26 Park Avenue, Burford, NOE SAO 

Phone: 519-449 -2451 (ext. 2232) 
Fax: 519449 -3382 
E -mail. ales lorhel @bl,Vlca 

li 

Six Nations Community 
Development Trust Fund 

a3a 9uit 
ermo wsauMOaantice 

The Six Nations Community 
D evelopm nL Trust office invites 

community non-profit organ 
complete and submit applications for 
100 Burgundy stacking guest chairs. 

Applications can be picked up at 
Six Nations Community Development Trust 

White Pines Business Complex 
1745.0 Chiefswood Road 

Ohsweken, ON 

NIA 1110 

Ph: (519) 445 -1436 

Application Deadline: 
On /before 4:00 pm February 20, 2006 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety & licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: (905) 768-5654 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette I. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hageravilla Ontario HOUR, 

(905) 768 -8705 7 

Free Parking sec -e. op am A00, 

BUSINESS 

,_-s7,-....,) 

E 

- 
%%LIMA CAI d 

Jadyacb 
itranat Syp#claG 

Breakfast'. 
Special 11 

Cal in M Take OBI 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our pads located 
at wens modernautooarte.cam 

Goodman 

reneenorosearelooemenseoensesrese 

- - m 

arty 95 ,.coa-a.....,......,,.. 

BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. Caledonia 
Home Comfort Specialises since 1952 

905-765-2627 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445-0868 

Wattle 1P4ï.rm 

INEro7, 

445-0396 

522a 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 fame IBM 

wrenxu 

JUMBO _u VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

y11W 
First 

ldatlons 
Cabla Inc 

Movie Packages\ 

TM Discovery Channel, 
Channel, IDOL 

ca.., nnet wag, 
Name 

Low best 
viewing dollar 

is spent here!II 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 

Fax: (519)445 -4084 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 0 
Mon. la Fri. 

12 a.m. la 6.00 p.m. 

SaMmlay 

590 a.m. ta 390 p.m, 

445 -4471 

Wish that special someone a Nappy Valentine's Day 

with a Special Message on the classified page... 

Choose your art and add 

your 3 line message for 

$10.00 

Q 
BOB 

Conkttu 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

all for pdeing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

N. :Wadable far stoning 
weeper rile inside 

basements 
and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for 
advertising information 

in our next 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 
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r R.A. BENNETT 1 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

26 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768-3384 

t On your side. 
Your did near, is - roarer, broker 

MOHAWK 

24 SPONSOR PAGE Febraury 1, 2006 

February is Heart Month 
Are you heart smart? 

(NC)-While the prevalence of heart disease continues to 

grow, maintaining a healthy heart is still your best weapon 
against Canada's number one killer. By incorporating 

small lifestyle changes into your diet, exercise regime and' 
stress management practices, you can make a big differ- 

ence to your heart: 

1. Eat your way to a healthy heart 

You don't need to revamp your diet overnight, but start 

considering more heart healthy choices. A heart smart diet 

is low in saturated and trans fats, and rich in "good" unsat- 

urated fats. A simple way to decrease saturated and trans 

fats is to replace spreads such as butter and hard mar- 

garines with soft, non -hydrogenated margarines, like 

Becel, that are low in saturated fats and trans fat free. 

2. Get on your feet and get active 

Physical activity is a key factor in the improvement of 
heart health and quality of life. It can also help reduce your 
risk of heart disease, stroke and obesity. eery adding a brisk 

walk to your daily routine - it's simple to do, you don't 
need any special equipment and you can do year round. 

Brisk walking is a great form of exercise as it increases 

your heart rate and gives you a solid workout. On rainy or 
snowy days don't skip your walk, just move it inside and 
take a few laps around the mall or your office building. 

3. Relax your way to a less stressful day 

Many factors can lead to stress in our lives, including a 

busy lifestyle and pressures at home or work. To combat 
stressful days try taking a five -minute relaxation break. 
Simply close your eyes, listen to soft music and focus on 
deep breathing. Or, take a humour break read one ofyour 
favourite jokes or share an amusing story with a co -work- 

er or family member. Remember, one of the best ways to 
keep your perspective is to have pictures of special places 
or people close by, to remind you of what's really impor- 
tant. For more information about heart health, visit 

www.becel.ca. You can sign up for the Heart Healthy 
Living e- newsletter that delivers tips on nutrition, exercise 
and stress reduction straight to your Mhos each month. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445 -0551 J 
1987 Chiefswood Rd. 1987 Chiefswood Rd. 

Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 

Parliament - Brant 

Constituency Office 
90 Nelson Street 

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1 

Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439 

e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & 

BAKED GOODS! 
LOCATED ON 4- LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Pies 

Ice Cream 
Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

(519) 445 -2851 

°x. apt air 
RR 6, Hagersville, NOA /KO 

"Tea. Orca ?Zoe 
RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1HO 

519 -768 -9199 srr- ese -s 
PHARMASAVE 

Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

Monday -Friday 8:30 -6:00 
Saturday 9:00 3:00 

445 -4471 
Live well with 

LITTLE RIIFFAI,n 
VARIETY 

STORE 

768 -3123 

Sit II. Bull 
Gas & Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

° SAGO o GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

Bowhunter Brothers 
convenience 

Stop in for something QUICK and 
FAST for lunch on the go...... 

Located in the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken 
(905) 768 -2915 

i Bays a 

Week 
9 am 

to 
90m 

ibis fi6 
RRETT 

1- 800 -903 -8629 
Constituency Office - 

39 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe, ON 

www.tobybarrett.com 

r 
BomCor 
Associates 

"Your partner in Building Success" 

P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON 
L_(519) 752 -1225 (519) 752 -1934 A 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods 

6 Baking Supplies 

Paris 51 Grand River St. N 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

Allan MacNaughton 

ROYANNII 

756 -1441 

r .41V/riff/A7 8 ;_: 
eragiiiifER 

"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 
Min: - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm. Fri. 7 am. - 2 am. 

Sat. 8 am. - 2 am. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -0253 
or 1 -800 -588 -6817 

-11/-411/-11111'-11/-4111/-II-- 

reamcatcher 
Fund 

Phone: 905 -768 -8962 . 

Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 
Fax: 905 -768 -8963 

Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com 
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com 

'`7_""AW"./0_7410_" 

!UD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

"Bud or Doll" 

(519) 445 -4608 
Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 

Log house Bank & Picture frames 

r BOB HOOVER 
& SONS INC. 

662A Hwy. #6N. 
Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765 -2627 
HEATING & AIR 
CONDITIONING 
54 Years In Service 

Ganohkwasra 
[519] 445-4324 

Ohsweken 

Wahta 
Convenience 

a 
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